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nge in pragfamme—theold «tand>by, “Universal” ■ 
T U E S D A Y  T H U R S D A Y , S A T U R D A Y "
^ A T IID IIA V  Universal Weekly. Excellent War 
vrlItlfiwlfdtt i " “Scenes and Cartoons. -  ,
'T H IlB ^ n A V  First Episode of'the ‘‘BROKEN  
I IBUHOUfI I " " C O IN ,” with Grace Cunard and 
Francis Ford; an excellent new serial de luxe. ’ '
TUESDAY- ,A Special Universal Feature dn two
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Extension Tables, Golden Finish,..!...; ........................ $7.85.’ ^ V .. .
* . r  ^  ^ ' r * A-
Extension Tables, Surface Oak....1..;....:.......$11.€5
Extension Tables, Solid Oak.............. *........'.....$13.50'
.Buffets, Surface Oak..........[.............. . ....[ .,..‘...$17.95,
Buffets, Solid Quartepcut Oak................. .$21 ..00
Bed, spring and j^attress^ c o m p l e t e . . . $8.75 
New goods bpt cheaperIhan seo6nd>hand; .V
Extra Value in.Couches,' at each...^....................$7.00
Morris Chairs, fot orily, each.G........ ;...;.!..........$5.00r
f > ■
D  T IM E  S N A P S
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R , Seal of Alberta, 98*s, 
per sack.. ............. ......... ......................$3.00
3 u y  a__sack'.aftd convince yourself th a t i t  is Ibiesame quality  
a s  Kobin Hood excepting the braod on the sack.
V Watch th is  space for our special on a few cars 
. ol Bulk Number One Feed Oats due in a few days.,
B*, G. G rp  w ers. Limited 
Office Phone, 306. warehouse Phone^ 3081
p r o h i b i t i o n  m e e t w o
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Deddea Not to Circulato !K^ «tidon*' , I  ^ I ' f ,
DIocusscb Compensation. , '
A 'meeting of tlie executive of th^ 
Kelowna branch,of the South Okaiip 
agart Peopk'v Prohibition Movement 
was held on Friday •evening. Very 
little actuqil business resulted horn 
the meeting, most of the time being 
^spent in’ discussion' ' Chief among 
the questions i debated was' whether 
it would be right, in the dvent of 
prohibition b^ing enforced ' in ‘ the 
province, to compensate the llquo;^ ' 
men for ■ the business taken ■ from 
them, and ii was decided, tp ask Kev^ t 
J.'S. Henderson,'who Will be speak*: 
ing in. Kelowna on Prohibition next 
Wednesday, to discourse largely on 
this particular branch of-his subject.
A good deal of talk was given to, 
the !question of whetherit '.would be: 
pblicy to circulate a petition through: 
the Kelowna or South Okanagan 
districts , asking for prohibition tq 
he', enforced, but this, point was 
eventually decided' i  ^ the' negaUve.-. f
During the evening a - resolution 
was passed, to the'effect “That the; 
KeIo\y;na'^  executive of the. People's 
Prohibition Movement iheartily , en* 
dorse . the action''of .the provincial 
executive in assuring the , premier 
that this organization.would be satis-: 
fied with nothing" but the policy laid' 
down by the convention held in Van­
couver last August.’^ ,A copy, of this 
resolution will be sent to Mr.'W. A. 
Cantelon, the Hon. Secretary of the 
Movement at Vancouver, together 
with proxies enabling him to vote on 
jeh'alf of the .Kelowna. representatives 
at the coming convention in Vancouv­
er, it- being'impossible for any of the 
representatives to. attend.
iRd^ ce Meetitlg dr
Agricultural Shoi^?
FAl^MERS*
1 *1 ( i eWWWP* I (
r ' i' ’ ‘ f J. ^Progreasea Steadily, Put l«Mt Few. 
MecUnge/Are Poorly Attended,' '
I I
Annual, Meeting of tlie A., 8c H, Assoctatton.—Loyal 
Support Necessary to Clear Financial 
' .Enibarrassment. , .
ii ' ' SI ' ' ‘ I ' ■ . , / - .* , ............... ......... , t ,
annual general mectirig of into the ,state they were In. In order'.A. rv vUA.Ml.’....!,.! ,■ A i- u.': fo,' . till*' .linin’ nf . pnirii'nlM'i'i*
PpSTAGE ON PARCELS GOING 
TO TROOPS IN FRANCE
^The Post Office Department is in. 
receipt of applications to have parcels; 
.addresses to our soldiers*'.in ^  France 
Sent free or at reduced rates of post­
age, there evidently being an impres'*- 
sioni that'>the -^Department has control 
o f  these fates and could' do as it 
wishedy but this is not so,: as the; qtiesf. 
tion 'of pos*tage ' is fixed by In|err 
national agreement, -so that it; is not' 
within -"the power of the Canadian' 
'Post-; Office 'Department, to?;.underA 
take to carry the parcels free or at 
a ‘reduced rate: of • postage^- ; U 
International law, provision is made- 
for the free -transmission of: parcels: 
for prisoners of war, but this  ^ privil­
ege .does not extend: to , parcels for 
troops engaged in active service, noT 
is 'it within the .power of the Depart^, 
ment to so extend it, . - - 
' The rate of postage' required oh 
parcels -addressed tO: the troops:; deA' 
pends uponl-the :location; :of the -ad$j 
.dtessee.%-: If - the ‘addressee is in EngAl 
land, th«-:rate orivparcelsfior England 
applies, which'is--twelve cents pet- 
pound; -whilst, if he is: in- France, the 
parcelsvare‘'aubject:’'to t-h.evrates 'ap*' 
plicable- to parcels for;;Jpmnce, which; 
are as folldws: \  I '
1: lb., 32c; 2 ,^lbs., 40c^>Vlt>s., 48c|: 4 
lbs.; 64c; 5 lbs.,' 72q; 6 lbs.,*'80c;' 7 
lbs.,88c; 8 lbs.,'$1.02; 9 lbs'., $I.1P; -10 
lbs,, $i:i8;.:U ibs., ,$1.26:
- These-are- exactly the same Charge 
es^ v.which, ,gxisted; for yea'rs between 
.'CanadaV'^England and France before 
iKe ' warg*‘.and’ are the result of ah 
agreement qr conventions made be-'-' 
tween thcscv: countries and. Canada, 
qnd as .these., countries, have not ag­
reed »to lower ,;;thcir rates betwccii 
England andi;Franqe,'.Ganad 
pay to-.them -thersime 
the war ahd ^ must ’ich 
postage. - ,0: •
.. In all case?, parcels 
must: be addressed. c|o 
Office, London, EngJ.-'''" 
does not in any waj-'^nect 
of postage '.vhich depends 
i upon the location of the address^^y
-Well attc'ndcd and 'enthusiastic 
meetings met Miss Steed on Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday of last week, 
when' she lectured before the KcF 
owna Women's Institute on “Home 
Nursing.-’.’ Two-lectures were given 
each' day, oac'^in the afternoon aqj 
one in the evening. On Monday, the 
subjects We're ' "Prevention of Dis­
eases’’, and ,'^are of the Patient;" on 
Tuesday afternoon, “Practical - Nur$-
members of the Agricultui'aF ^  
Horticultural ^Association was held 
in Raymer[s Small'Hall on Tuesday 
afternopn. The call of the scciretai'V’ 
met with such a poor response that 
the time of the meeting was con 
^iderably delayed In order to pro 
cure a quorum of members/b^^^ 
eventually a siifficient number Sycrc 
gathered ini the. haU to:;warrant busi^ 
ness, proceeding.
, An audit of the books coveringflhle 
1915 Fair had been made the pre* 
vious day by Mr. *G. A, Fishch, and 
the secretary read the figures to the 
meeting. One of the most interest^ 
ing of these documents was /the 
Profit & Loss Account, which show: 
cd a deficit on Jihis year’s" exhibition 
of $968.34. The balance, sheet shoWc^ 
$953.75 ,slill owing for-prize? bn this 
year’s' exhibit? - and other , sundry: 
accounts payable  ^,oI $327.94,i making 
a' total indebteclpess of $1,281,69, 
against which the assets in the form 
of accounts receivable and cash 
amounted to only $222.45. The am-; 
ount 'Owing'.of $327.94 jnduded some 
horse, racing prizes. The president 
further 'explained that the deficit 
outstanding on the books -from Ja’st 
y^ar amounted to $3,165.03, so' Jliat 
by adding this year’s deficit and sub­
tracting the.annuaFgovernment grant 
pf"$700 the balance remaining would 
' [  ^ ‘ le puBjs
Mr. Is.: E. Taylor several times, 
during the meeting voiced his ob- 
jeetiort that only this year’s , affairs: 
v/ere shown on,.the . balance sheet; 
He-, considered-that the state of af­
fairs right u”p to date'should be shown 
a-ad not only^  the current year’s busi­
ness. He also thought the grant 
froip the governrnent should be. shoWn 
on the • statement. This was an 
'annual meeting and therefore the 
.present-istanding of the ;Associati6ii 
:shOuld certainly be ^presented to tke' 
meeting,, .and iin ;this he was support^ 
ed by Dr. Boyce and Mr. H. W. 
Raymer. - ,
..Mr.'Copeland, however, upheld the 
action of the present executive in nbt 
having . previous financial, affairs in­
cluded; as previous figures were' iri ; a 
hopeless muddle. ' When this - year’s 
executive j;had rec^ved . the books, 
many of the documents-were missing 
and .even ' somo - parts :^ of ‘ the c^ boqks 
had been removed.  ^ r . ' ,
^_Addres^ng the merfing on- the 
genefalv'9 business transacted ’■ during 
the season; Mr. Copeland expressed 
-his fear that the farmers 'of the/disA 
trict - were losing interest''ip ' .-the: 
agricuTturat.'society.' > He-felt that the 
reason for this was largely on ►•.■acA; 
■count oE .the fact that they were hot 
getting their prize v money, v; To 
ct^plain why it was impossible tq pay 
this prize money, he would haVe to 
go-back and explain why the Associa­
tion was in the critical condition that' 
it was in today. He went on to re- 
late:‘-jtha't, the Provincial, government 
was good .enough in thp first -place 
•tor, promise thq. Association $3,000 
towards building' an agricultural- hall 
providiing-thc As^ciation would fiir- 
nish; a J^e.at^gntj^ which/was prom-
"executive wcht 
id the $3,000, and 
Ifwithout raising 
7e result that the 
'af^if^gbV<iTp^ht grant of $700 had 
always'' been hypothecated by the 
ijRoyal, Bank against the loan made to 
:^qmplcte the building.
: U^Previous members of the executive 
•fhad in the past gone security , for 
$2,200, but of this amount all that 
was-now owing was $550, so though 
there was a working deficit being 
carried. forward yet the original debt 
was being Steadily decreased, and 
would, probably ccaSc to eXist after 
another year. - . • ;
When first taking ■ office /this 
year, , he had believed that' the ex­
hibitors would .■ be : loyal enough to 
forego tlieir prize money, but to liis 
great . Surprise only two' or, three
ing’’ ,and in the evening, “First Aid people had come forward and offered 
in Small Accidents;’’ ..'Wednesday, afr | to give Uicir prize money tqwards the 
tdrnoqn, “Serious' Emergencies," and building. * Though this year’s board 
Wednesday evening, “Maternity." 'The. of directors had been mbst ecohom- 
mectings Were well attended and^ ical yet they had fallen down on a 
much apprccratcd; the average a t-* few matters. The “ military sports’ 
tendance.-bj^lng 45. Miss Steed left committee from ,tho> Vernon camp 
for Rutland 6n Thursday to conduct’, had not done their proper, share, 
similar lectures there. -  ^ J‘otherwise things would not havc^^ot
tq get the help o f , this committee 
they'had been forced'to submit cii«< 
tircly to th0ir programme, wlpch had 
proved a good one, but the camp Hffu 
npt given the support ’’which they 
had promised by' a very loiig wajy, :iii 
spite of this, outside of pri«e moiicy, 
still owing, there 'was only a deficit 
of $127 on this year’s transactions, 
which he thought -Was very ..satisr 
factory.
’ At the conclusion of the presidr; 
ent*s speech, Mr. L. E. Taylor pHe,d 
many more questions. He asked; if 
the government knew that the grant 
Was .’beirig used on the building,. and; 
if they did, whether they would agree 
to it. He protested against th>a man-, 
ner of using the money now as he did 
at'-first, and, although Mr, Hereron 
assured-the meeting'that the goverq’-' 
tnent would not worry abdut what 
was done’with the money, Mr. TayA 
lor continued :To- maintain and vvoice' 
his 'doubt about it. •
At the request of the chairman; 
Mr. Pridham very briefly outlined: a 
scheme whereby there was a chance; 
of 'the Association getting - clear of. 
debt, which-was by getting the City 
to deed the Association thati part qf 
the' Fair grounds upon which the' 
buiuHng stood. ' If this was done a 
loan might'  ^possibly be raised upon 
it which .^ould set the ''Associatiori  ^
upon its feet. ' . '
Returning to the Amattdr In ::whijeh 
the sports'had been conducted, Mr, 
L. E..Taylor lauhched^a strong.com* 
plaint; against:|he. increasing tendency, 
of -  the exhibition ' to  ^become a 
sport!s meeting instead of an agrir 
cultural show. In his opinion, he 
said, the Fair was now run entirely: 
as a sporting affair and the farmers 
were giveu second place. ' He be­
lieved that until, it; was run entirely 
for the farm^ers it would not be a 
success. If there had beeir no sports 
this* year, he claimed,^ there would 
have- been money'‘''to pay out- for 
prizes,' I f  sports* -were necessary,, 
then the prizes should' be but small, 
and he thought' horse racing and 
boj^ing. and sports . necessitating ; big 
prize money should b .eliminated. 
If sports were . wanted in the town he 
favoured a-sports’ meeting being held 
quite apart from the agricultural 
show', so that the prize money earn-' 
ed by th'e farmers should go . to: theni‘ 
instead of.*to:. 6'wners of race Horses.
In defence of this, Mr. Copeland 
claimed' that the business men  ^of the 
town had: surged the directors to get 
the camp down here and fo run a 
large* sporting 'programme. .To make 
this, '"a success : they had . promised 
-their-^elp, '.but- in the end they had 
done nothing,'with the result that the 
sports’ committee had -been obliged 
to shoulder all the work, 
vA long -discussion along-- these 
lines ' was terminated by Dr. Boyce 
delicately . stating that undoubtedly 
the :directors had been a little ex- 
travagent, but they no doubt ; had 
seen their mistakes and Would there­
fore be able to benefit by . them. He 
therefore strongly recommended that 
the -same board be elected for the 
coming year.;: He' also: emphasized 
that it was most important in his 
opinion'*-Jhat the prize money on ex­
hibits be'''j*aid in full.
The directorate, however; nearly 
all declined to run again in office, 
and Messrs. Dilworth and Calder 
both upheld the manner in ■which the 
sports and other; affairs had 'been 
handled during the past season, Mr. 
Calder reminded- his listeners - that 
the sports' committee at 'Vernon had 
promised that several thousand men 
from the camp would visit the fair, 
instead of which only a few'HunSred 
had —C'^e. -Mr, Calder went on.' to 
say ' ^  he thought the farmers did 
‘not support it loyally enough. The 
fair was got up for their, benefit, yet 
they -only- supported it for what they 
could get out of it, and he would not 
accept office again at $1,000 a day. .
Mr. E, R;;-Bailey upheld the action 
of the directors this year, atid» in a 
forcible speech, pointed out the 
necessity that the fair be kept going, 
both for the good of the district and 
so that all debts could be eventually 
paid. If Strict, economy >bc practiced 
and loyal and hearty .support given 
the Association would clear itself inI '! 1 ~ ' i . , * -(Continued on pagc^6.)
The neVvIy formed British Column. , ,
bia Agricultural Orgalniaatibn '^^880“ , ' , ' | |  
ciation held a wicetlug fet the Belle,
Viic Hotel; Okanagan '.Missloni <on, \ ' 
Friday evening, and at Raymer^, | |  
Hall, Kelowna, op Sat,urday...eyehltiir* 
wjth the object of forming' - Iqcjjilv, |  
branches of the Assdci&tidn/at<f hoth
Very Utile ‘ shpport was given t’o;' '
either, of' these meetings, .both being ,. 
somewhat sparsely attended. , At 'thq 'C f* 
meeting at the'- Mission, both/ipjf.S'/ ,|:i 
Wansbrpugh Jones and . Mt.
Dalglish biroUght ' severe eritlclsm| ' /|! 
to bear upon the new movement,' Witlr', f ’ 
the result' that the <ardour whSeh' has',. 
attended Other similar meetings"'of • ' 
formation, was entirely subduedi', Or ' 
at least did not .make itself skown •', ' I' 
through the few farmers,at thc,mq<Jt* , '■! 
ing, and ij: was found impossible'; (|
form a fully organized .local until-' '/>; 
more work was accomplished*' V ' \  ' -
The business programme at Sattir- 
day’s meeting was along the - same * 
lines as at all previous ones. A Mr. t 
Tridham, as chairman of the. Orgai^ iz** '  
ation Committee, first addressed-the 
meeting, and, after .^outlining , the' / 
purposes ' of the ’ organization; / he • -  
assured his'listeners,’that it wa? not ,5 
by any means the intention Of’-,the' f
present executive, as yet at^ ’^any. A
rate, to upset any existing - fruit > A 
association," or** business exchange,' - ;
)ut it was purely with the idea, o f.', 
getting the farmers together’to-..-ar- |
range , and discuss ' those things ' ‘ 
which were effected by the actions of-  ^
such concerns. -
Mr. Copeland thought it WUuld •> 
benefit the farmers financially^';and 
socially and was therefore to ‘ be. 
commended. Ih addition to'this, he ’ a 
believed that if any' district"'thought . . 
they were not getting fair treatment 
from the dealers their local organ- ’ 
ization would enable them to get’the 
fgulb* rectified." There'w as‘n‘6 ddubt," ' - : 
he said, but,, that the "prairie was^the'^ 
market of the-Okanagan farmer,''qnd r ' 
therefore he saw no* reason why the , '  
Association should" not work in ' co­
operation with' the grain growers* 
associations uf the prairies. ' .
Mr. C. C. Prowse and Mr. Leslie 
Dilworth also spoke in favour 6{ the 
organization. '
Mr'.. Ferrier asked several ques­
tions,^ and pointed out that the KeL 
ownatd^rowers' Exchange had : qrig* 
inally, ^Y ted as a co-operative 
organization for the benefit».jpf the 
farmers, though lie confess 
not given\satisfaction. As
scarcely d|scern the \diffi 
tween;; tlie |new organizatio 
old in its original state,"he suggest-.' 
ed ^ that' the re Jwas a possibility of' the 
hew- Asso( ia^ion lapsing . eventually/: 
into an afi air of a precisely similar /  
nature, in v h ch case he saw no goodf 
in supporti i(; it or even, in ’ starting 
it "at all. thought,-however, that- 
if 'the Asso'ciMion could induce the 
prairie buyers to come here and buy ■, 
tlu>rlruit onthe trees they would be f  
doing a valuable vvork. '  -
Mr. Pridham replied >• by a ssu rin g : 
Mr, Ferrier that- the A ssociation "did /  
not' intend to in te rfe re  w ith arty 
present organization, and repeated 
that it' was simply intended.itO: b ring  - - 
pressure to bear upon them  so th a t ; : 
they would be run m ore for the fa r- , 
mers' benefit instead of being en tire ly  ; 
antagonistic as a t presen t.
A motion, that a locM .organization ::: 
be formed at Kelowna was. carried /  
without a dissenting hand, but .^ the - 
formation of a local board of * diVect- 
ors was left until a subsequentvdate ! 
when pn effort would be made to 
secure a larger meeting^ there'being 
then only a dozen farmers present ' 
T^ e^ chairman stated - that letters 
had bceii sent to the various news­
papers of the province inviting en­
quiries relative to starting similar 
organizations cis'ewhcrc.
At the. convention of the Western 
Canada Irrigation Association, held af 
Bassano, Alberta, on Tuesday,: Wed­
nesday and Thursday, of last week, 
it was decided by unanimous choice 
that- the 1916 convention should' be 
held' at Kamloops. .
♦ ♦ ♦ , ^
The prohibition plebiscite submit­
ted to the electors of, the< colony of 
Newfoundland last ; month has re­
sulted in a majority of 404 votes in ,^ 
favour of the new tnovement. The 
bill submitted was for .tdtal prohibi­
tion, cutting off entirely the im-,, 
portation, itianfufacture and ,i^le. of 
liquors in the Island of Newfouhd- 
lartd. * „ ' \ ,/ *" ’’ '' ‘
\r
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, THE KEtOWNA COURIER AND OEANAOAN ORCHARDX3T \ ,m v M p A Y ;  M ^ n u m k  a» m&
K E tO W N A  c o u r i e r  I 
, And Olcaniigikfi Orchardist
THE DEATH-KNELL
; Owned and Edited by „
deo. C. Rose, M. A. .
Of the Ottoman Emplre">«>L£cturo by 
Evangollat Potter
SUnS^RIPTION RATES 
(Strictly in Advance)
In bis lecture given by EvangcUst 
Potter in the Board/of Trade: R9 oni 
last Sunday afternoon the'lecturer
, . To any'addf«M i*». Conada an<l all that . Jrtseparably connected
■ S5f* ;cl ''^ ? .? c '‘0 : . l f c 7 i l [ . ^ S  , * 7  ^ “'• - f  Q,.««.
other forelu-n rountrie«: $2.00 ner Mloii. which involved the fate of theOther foreign countries: $2,00 per , _
year, » Ottoman Empire ,^ ^  Continuing he
. paid that for four hundred and sixty
ADVERTISING RATES two years the grim contest had been 
Clarified Adyertisements—Such as, tiic invader back across the
For Sale, Lost, Found, Wanted, Bosphorus by war and diplomacy, 
etc., under heading “Want Ads," but the reason why the Turk had not 
r)f*f Insert^ion, 2 cents per vymrd; hjg .^,, dislodged long ago had been 
Aliniitium Charge, 25 cents. Each , * V p i> i i -i! Add^  Insertion, 1 cent per stated, by -Lord Salisbury while
> IV/fiHStMHm CU^i-nti ' l l ,  rtnnta . I 'P r im e  M in is te r  n f P n o 'ln n d .'w lin  tinrlword; Alinimu  harge, 15 ce ts. ri e inister of E gland, ho had 
‘V Land and Timber Notices—30 days, said:—
' $5; 60 days, $7. . . “Turkey is in that remarkable con-
Lcgfll and Municipal Advertising ditition that it has stood for half a
each subsequent insertion, 8 cchts <^^ *^ tury, mainly because tlie great 
per line. powers of the wofld have resolved
Reading Notices Following Local that for the ppace of Christendom it 
,* News—Published pnder ' heading i.s nccc.sSary that the Ottoman Ein- 
“htisiness Locals," 3 ,cents per should stand.: The .danger, if
■' z i i :  ,..o..i<i fan
Minimum Charge: first insertion, woijld not merely be the danger that 
SO cents; each suhserment insertion, would threaten the territories o'"
' '' 25 ccnt.s. • wliich .that empire consists; it woiih
' Transient and Contract Advertise- h,c the danger that the fire tlierc lit 
'S l f 7 . L T  Sl.m.ld spread fo other nations, ant
should involve all that is most power-
THE LATEST NEWS BY WIRE
ITALY V/XLL NOT SION •
S E P A R ^ E  PEACE
ROME, Dec. L—Baron Sonino, the 
Minister of Foreign Affairs, has in- 
fortned parliament that Italy will ad­
here to the agreement that no separ­
ate peace shall be signed by either, of 
Bie Entente powers, This agreement 
was signed in London on September; 
5, 1914, by Great Britain, France and 
Russia.
RUSSIANS IN BUKOWINA.
TURKS RETREAT IN CAUCASUS
Contract advertisers will please notice P “‘ cMlW.cd in Eurppe in adan- 
that all changes'of advertisements gprous- and calamitous contest. , That 
mustvbe handed to 'the printer by ns a danger, which lias not passec 
Tuesday noon,: otherwise they can- away."
‘ not he inserted in the current 
, week's issue. - The Duke of Argyll in 1895 had
i:To ensure acceptance, all manuscript I stated :-r- “It is not too niuch to say 
'should he legibly written "din one that England has twice saved Turkey 
side of the paper only. Typewritten complete subjection since 1853
copy IS pro erre . . Lj||. jg lafg-ely—mainly—due to our ac-
Thc COURIER does not necessarily iu S  _' * nendorse the sentiments of any r ’®" at all as an
contributed article. independent power."
Netvs hf social and other events will.; . Just nineteen years Vo. the day,Mr. 
be gladly received for publication, Potter continued, from the time Lord 
if authendcated. by the writer^s Salisbury made the foregoing state-
S 'e d T f  “  Asduith stood on the
bodying l‘kicks'V or. Complaints, or and announced to the
referring to matters of public in- world:—“The .entrance of the Turk 
terest, will also be published, but into this war means the death knell
only over the writer's actual name, the Ottoman dominion, n6 t only in 
' not a “nom de plume. ’  ^ (This is r- l • a • ,»
’ the rule made by all the Coast Asia.
•Dailies.) No matter-of ;a scandal- .'The evidence was increasing that 
ous. Ubellous or impertinent nature the prophecy of i Premier Asquith 
will be accepted. | would be literally fulfilled in the not
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 2. IMS | .7 °“® '! /" :■ — ’ ■ t to prominence the question What
/will the removal of the (Dttoman Enir
THREE MORE HEROES | pjre from Europe mean to all the
“ RETURN TO KELOWNA j •world?” It had long been the be­
lief of many Bible students that the
I
. ' Another .great blowing of whistles P^wer would
as the “Sicanious'' hove in sight' on M?,^ *']^  the beginning of the feign of 
Saturday afternoon anhounced the gencralIy-.denTi|
home-coming' of Kelowna’s second
wounded hero. On this occasion it Martin Luther had once said: ff
was “Billy" Wilson, and the town h ^ b e a tb a c k  the T ^  
turned out in good forCe to meet h im > f fulfilled and the end
and give him a cheer, a hand-shake Y* hand. Then the judgment
and a rousing'welcome back to . the surely at our doors,
town. Billy's progress during con-
'valescence.,has been followed with P /y  today- b p ^
eagerness by his many friends,'in fact, Luther..that the Kmg of th^
ever sinjie the news of his sever'e ini North of the prophecy of Daniel de- 
jury reached Kelowna the greatest of ^ " ' ‘p y  referred to the Turkish power, 
interest and 'sympathy has been After presenting what he considered 
shown in' his welfare. . evidence that Luther was
“Billy” doesn’t talk much, hut he p^e^'V’" interpretation, the-Ev-
says it is fine-to be home again,' and pointed, out that it was also
him how he feels
‘Fine”—though to his P^^y an empire, their
adds a miiet—“con- would be removed from GOn-
blind in one eye, the Jerusalem and inV t^^
........ .. injured, he has a scar which - pj*' prophecy would-there
makes one do a little thinking and ‘come to-hiS end and none .shail .lie|p 
his face- is blackened with  ^powder or r ®t that time shall M
 ^ explosives, but in spite of that his htand up the great Prince which 
smile is as pleasant as ever and his h>^a"deth for the children of thy peo- 
voicc sis cheerful. P^ r^ ^nd there shall be a time of
^On Monday Ptc. Anderson return- trouble, such a^ never-was since 
ed. and on Tuesday Sergt. Taylor, th.ere was a nation even to that same.
' the former was shot in the wrist and time; and at that time thy people 
the latter is suffering from shock. Un-1 ® ’p  be delivered, every one that 
• fortunately it was not-until the boat I shall be found written in the book, 
drew up to the wharf'on Monday And many of them th^t-slec-p Jn the 
that the Captain knew there was a M“st of the earth shall awake, some 
Kelowna herii on board, so the great to everlasting l.fe andsome to evcr- 
salutation of whistles was missing and ^ 9”tempt. (Dan.^ 1V45,’ 12:
Pte. Anderson was allowed to return h 2.). la  other^ words, the ti.me pf 
to his proud city without being met the fall of the Ottoman Empire, is 
by a chdering. back-slapping throng very closely connected with the time 
of well wishers. Sergt. Taylor got of the,worlds greatest trouble, and 
his share, however, and was greeted the second coming, of Christ and the
4ETROGRAD, Dec. 1.—An offi- 
cial a'miouncement made here states 
that there is no change liti the situa­
tion on the Western Russian front. 
Ill the'Caucasus, near Lake Van and 
near the village of Varkounis,. the 
Turks were .dislodged from two for-i 
tified positions' and compelled to re­
tire precipitately in a westerly direc­
tion. They were ; pursued by -our 
troops. . '
LONDON, Dec., 1.~--Dcspa(clic8 to 
Italian-Tk<;j j^^apora which have been 
transmitted to London report Uus 
sian successes in Bukowtna. ' The 
Bticliarpst correspondent pf the 
“Corricrc D'ltalia” iw.scrt.s that the 
Russians ca()tUred C'-rernowitz, the 
capita] of Bukowina, after four days 
fighting! These reports have irot been 
coiifirincd from any source. '
B. C. AND THE WAR LOAN.
GREEK wSITUATION
IS STILL VJSRY TENSE
LONDON, Dec. 1.—A despatch re­
ceived here from Athens from Reut­
er's correspondent says that the. situ­
ation in the Greek capital is still 
tense. He adds that the “Embross,". 
which usually reflects the authority of 
opinions, venturers the hope that the 
arrival at London and Paris, respect­
ively of Earl Kitchener, the British 
War . Secretary, and Denys Cochin, a 
member of the ^French cabinet,. may 
prqvc invaluable in clearing Up the 
complicated : situation. . Both ' these 
men had full occasion to realize the 
truth of affairs in the, Balkans, and.it 
is declared that while in Athens they 
both expressed views which approvet 
those' already held by the Greek gov­
ernment.
VANCOUVER; Dec. 1.—Final fig­
ures as to the amounts of the, siib 
sctjptions to the Canadian War Loan 
of the cities of Vancouver, Victoria 
and New I Westminster, available for 
the first time, bear out the optimistic 
estimates' made' last week , by local 
hankers and financial men. Suhscrip 
.tioiis from Vancouver amounted'’ - to 
$1,820,000; from Victoria, $1,328,000; 
and New Westminster, $207,600; or a 
total for- the three cities of $3!356,400. 
In'addition to this; oh the authority 
of . the manager of one of the* local 
banks, . certain subscriptions from 
Nanaimo total more than $100,000.,
CANADA HAS ARMY
OF 165,000 MEN
AUSTRIA RESENTS THE 
GERMAN TARIFF PROPOSALS
IS
LONDON, Dec. 1.— T^he Hungar-  ^
ian correspondent of the “Morning 
Post,” v ia a 'despatch printed this 
morning, says' that three Austrian 
ca.binet ministers have resigned as a 
protest against Germany’s attempt to 
pree an adoption of “trade’V customs 
on Austria-Hungary along the > same 
ines as has been enforced in Ger-r 
many. - This has come as a serious 
warning to the people of Austria 
Hungary that there is an -economic 
danger imminent. It also apears that 
Germany’s tarifr union, policy has air 
.ready aroused bjtter opposition • in 
both the Austrian and Hungarian gov- 
ernmentsi. There is now little doubt, 
but that the recent conference be­
tween the two emperors had reference 
to such a tariff^as that, now proposed, 
and that the minsters who opposed, it 
have had to resign. Dr. - Rudolph 
Schuster von Bennetti the Minister of 
Commerce, who is among those who 
have resigned,'^-strongly opposed the 
German scheme in a recent speech.
OTTAWA, Dec. 1.—According to 
a' statement prepaid by the Militia 
Department, ’total recruiting, to the 
various dispositions of the Canadian 
Expeditionary -forces, up to October 
30 last total 99,681. All these men Jiad, 
been sent overseas or were now on 
their way, whMe the troops in Canada 
number 'S5i 148. In addition to ' this, 
there are nearly 3000 officers and men 
on the permanent forces still. in .Caji- 
ada, and about a further 13,000 of ac­
tive juilitia employed on active ser­
vice as guard^, etc. This makes : a 
grand tptal of 171,000 of aU ranks' on 
active service today. This figure in-, 
dudes all the. establishments since the 
war began and comprises . between'' 
5,000 and 8,000 men who have been 
put out -Of action in actual fighting 
from death, wounds or other causes; 
leaving ;aboiit . 165,000. men” in -ser­
vice.
i
W H EN you buy LECKIE SHOES 
you -. are buying the best t i^e 
market affords. Into every pair 
Q U A L IT Y  is, built —to give the 
utmost satisfaction/and value. '
' I
HONEST loather-~HONEl3T labor—HONEST buatnesB 
prlnclplca cbaraoterlao LEOKIE SHOES, vrhethor It I0 tbo 
famous LECKIE minor’s boot or the gontlomau’s street 
shoo.
j  ' ' 'Another Important thing to consider: LEOKIE SHOES 
ARB MADE IN BRITISH COLUMBIA by BRTflSH CO­
LUMBIANS. . Every penny you pay Zw LECKIE SHOES' 
remaina right hero at home. , ,
Why buy a forelgn-ihado shoef «
Your dealer wlji bo glad to ahoW 
Vou.LECKIE SHOES.. .
’WsayStyls .aCowifort
\r .
RECRUITS NUMBER 44.
Since last Thursdayv, the new re­
cruits for overseas service to come 
under the billeting scheme has grown 
rom 35 to 44, all of whom have been 
sworn ip and have passed the medical 
examination. The new men since last 
week are: T. Watkins, G; H. Long- 
staff, H, J. Williams, E. A. Tate, R. 
M. Dunda^, Bryan Stephens, J. 
Haynes, M. J.' Featherstonehaugh-and 
A. G. Bennett. Several others Have 
already passed the doctor but are 
not yet sworn in. "
The urgent need of establishing 
quarters ; for-,thesc men is already 
making itself felt, and, falling any ac­
tion by the Militia authorities, there 
is some . talk; about trying' to obtain 
the old Nursing Home on Glenn 
Ave. for quartering the-troopsvin for 
the winter. Although Kelowna has 
already exceeded by 19 the minimum 
number of 25 men necesary to obtain 
a drill; centre,, no instructions . have 
been; received, .with regard to: how the 
centre 'is to be established, though_ an 
additional -drill instructor haa been
LUMBER
Rough ot Dressed.
Shing-leSf Lath, Sashi, 
Doors, Mouldjng-s, Etc.
Kelovna Saw MillXo./Lt(l.
CANADA TAKES FIRST PLACE
♦ . '
|-^ent here in the person of Sergt. 
Chaplin. In the "Courier” last weekMADE 30-METRE OPENING
IN GERMAN REDOUBT | it was stated that Lieut. Alien was to
cross to Europe with these' men; but
m R IS , Dec7 l.-^It was officially
announced here today that intehsc ar- 7 ”’““ “" was incorrect,-aa his ap
tillery-activity is in evidence at di- w-th them here is purely
' a temporary one.verse pomts along the front;-I'n. Bel­
gium',, to the east of Bosinghe, our. ar- j .
tillery, co-operating with the British I ' SHOW WILL BE
t t l h e '^ e n t ^ ^ ^ r e S T a n l  o™a“n’i!i . GIVEN AT THE MISSION 
zation. vA' breeCh of 30 metres has
jeen opened in one of. the enemy’s 1: : An excellent variety entertainment 
redoubts. ;>In the Artois region, a ris 'being arranged by - several resi-
somewliat spirited cannonade occurr- dents of Okanagan Mission in aid of 
ed to the north ;of Boisan Herche, on the Ganadiaa ^  
a sunken road Tunning, from Angres This performance,;. be
to Bethune. Between the Somme and given at Okanagan :Mission  ^ in ' the 
the Aisne there has been, a violent packing-house building, on December 
In certain'circlcs a 'fear has already bombardment of; our positions": at‘| 16 and 17,’will include dialogues, liv
been expffssed --that after the w' 
Germany^will be cut 'off ' from ex-
union.
right loyally.
ARMSTRONG CREAMERY
Govexiiment To Find 80 Per Cent
The Deputy Minister of Agricul­
ture, Mr. W. E. Scott, has written .\  \  I Moody had truly said:— There ISthe Association forming the ne^ V I
resurrection 
In closing, Evang^elist ' Potter 
claimed that just\ as weather burejius 
send out warnings of coming stogtns 
that reapers may arouse to sav^heir 
harvests, so that report of the world’s 
greatest storm was being sent, to 
arouse men and women to the need 
of the hour, for the great Evangelist
.A  fi. -ff--, hardly any church that docs not makecreamery at Armstrong, to the effect , r u 1 .t 11 *1 - . • ht great deal of baptism; but in all ofthat, if all the requirements of the - . *: . ’ ,’ . 7 . ____  Paul s epistles I believe baptism is
Dancourt, Marquivellers, Ccssier and ing pictures,/spngs, a sketch, and sey- 
in the region of Roye, to all of which'! eral other pleasing items. Altogether 
plpiting the entente countries and is Our batteries' successfully replied. <?*n over 20'performers are faking part in 
preparing jo sWaBow Austri^-Hunvj thejroad between. Royn and ,’Chaulnes the affair which 'Will undoubtedly 
gary uUder -the' guise'  ^ of a ‘custolns^ . aA'• armored' train, was -assailed ;by' a prove-, very attractive, while flie fact
storm of-.fire from artillery-Zand that Mr. and Mrs. Soame's' are intefr' 
obliged to turn bstek. '. '^The shelling.i esting'7t^ in- the ^ evient goes
of the enemy’s convoy• in the region far t^pwa^^s^assurirt^  ^
of Roye also! app.eare'  ^ to be effective. eyeriingLl Qh -each; eve'h^
To the north-east of Soissonsl On. the tainnient will comnience at '87o’clock 
road ‘ from Bussy"to'Vregny, ouf bat- .^d,;lje{,oveir';prop6 ^^^ ^^ 
terles dispersed a column of- infantry. As to enable the , ’;peopli^;of ,: Kel6wn 
official Belgian notificatipn' states to 'patronize the performance. with-;-
.  I  ■ ■ .  S  •  "'1 A.  ^ ' ' ' • 1 ' * ' t .  • ' A.'"  A . I. '  ' 1 .  *"a ' I ' ‘ k  •• •  ' ''JL' ' A.
FOUR NEW s e n a t o r s  FROM 
ONTARIO; QUEBEC & P. E.'I.
The Auditors’ Statement, of * Re­
ceipts and Expenditures';of the-^Over­
seas Club 'Tobacco Fund for the 
year ehding 30th September; 
shows that nearly $60,000 was! col| 
ed in Canada during thafvtim 
figures given being £ll,64'fe»,4 
•considerably higher thaip^ny 
country or continent in 'the world. - 
Other collections are as follows:-r . 
U. S. A., £8,082; Australia and New 
Zealand, £8,315; Europe, £5,347; Af­
rica, £6,893; Asia, £4,860; S. Ameri­
ca, £3,358; and Central America, 
£1,283. The children’s Empire Day ' 
Collection collected £  10,020, making 
a total collection for the year of, 
£60,005 or considerably; over $300;- 
000., On the financial sheet is a-state- 7 
ment signed by the auditors to the 
effect that the; expenses of the admin- j 
istration are not being charged' to the ' 
Tobacco Fund. ^ ’
Canada’s contribution of $60,000 
provides . 240,000 packets of tobacco,' ; 
which allows about 3 packets for 
each Canadian at the front during a ; 
whole year. One packet of tobacco 
and 50 cigarettes once;in every 17 
weeks is: a- somewhat. meagre quan-. ; 
tity. ^Donations tpwards further sup*- ’ 
.plies' can be‘'Sent to the Courier officer *
MONTREAL, Dec. 1.—A corres-
a m
m l :
r i
J i/
KELOWNA VOLUNTEER 
RESERVE
pondent at "Ottawa of the. Montreal
Gazette .has wired, to his paper stat- , last night'was calnh/ but that!.to- j out. inconvenience. Transportation
ing definitely that the appointment of .their -^ advanced positions had |;fr6m- Kelowna has heCn arranged for 
four new senators is to be announced , been''^bombarded. ' Projectiles v> had.|-6n- each evening v'.at;:a' -charge of 25 
this week. Two are from Ontario, J:j[|gp ^een thrown into Eurnes, Per- .cents per;,head "^ for the ^ return trip, 
one from Qucbec-.and one froni Prince I Royte, Ovs'etkerke, TEese: receipts, will also .gq- towards
Edward . Island. ' The Hon. and Noordschoote, aS-well the " Red "^ Gross. Fund: as the , liveries
Sproule, the Speaker qf the Hoiise pi^^g , jnto various” points-along their dnd garages are supplying the vehicles
Commons, is to go into the ijnes. The Belgian artillery : vigour- free of charge.'. Tickets ‘for the 'en?
immediately.' In a recent distribution ously countered -the German artillery tertainnient are on sale at Crawford’s
of ridings, East Grey,,whiHr was ■‘t'e 
presented by ■ Dr.
■pcared, and it had
that the Speaker walsjl....
•act governing such associations are
conformed to, as soon as 20 per cent. spoken of only thirteen times. He> ..1. 1 ______ __[Writes bf.lhe return of our Lord fiftyof the capital of the proposed cream - , , , , , , 7M J times; "and yet the church has had
c r y  association is subscribed., in cash ! -  ^  ^ xt t
and is placed to their eredit''in ,he “’’.““'i '-
bank, they -might reasonably expect “ reason (or th.s The .devil, d o ^
that the government y-onld advance <l»s truth; for no-
,1! Cft thing would wake up the Church sothe other•80 per cent. , -
-The new creamery association 
decided to purchase the old. justness
of Mr. Slater at a figure fixed at j The “Armstrong Advertiser,” .tc 
$2,800,' tfiis V being the valuation j ferring tp the formation of thcir.ncw
placed .oil it by Mr. Rive of the Dairy- crc.'xmcry, tells us that “it was the 
ing Bratich of the Department of Ag- feeling of the meeting that the As- 
ricultur^. sociation should capitalize at $6,000,-
When Kelowna tried to get the gov- 000 in order to allow for a small 
ernment to support the commence- working capital." This appears a bit 
ment bi the creamery here wc were extravagant, our own creamery has 
not even told that wc “might reason- managed to get along on even less 
ably expect" anything, let along 80 than. $5,000,000 working c<apital by 
per cent, of tli6 Capjml required. j quite a distinct margin.
for re-clection for a 
appointment to the 
Sproule was therefore forecasted sev­
eral days ago ; at the capital. The 
new senator from Ontario will, be Mr. 
John Milne of Hamilton. In Quebec, 
the vacancy created by the death of 
the Hon. Charles Boucher DcBouch- 
ervillc will Be filled by the appoint­
ment of Charles Beaubien, K.C., 
of Montreal. For Prince Edward Is- 
lajid, the vacancy caused by the death 
of Senator Robertson will be filled by 
Hhe, appointment of the Hon. John 
McLean, the member for Prince Ed­
ward Island in the Dominion govern­
ment. He is without portfolio, and 
was a former member of the House 
of Commons. The two Ontario .ap­
pointments''.,do not fill any specific 
vacancies as'there arc several other 
empty senatoriM scats so far as Oiy 
tario is concerned It is understood 
that Albert ScviWny, now the Dc-' 
piily Speaker, wiJjJ. be elected as 
Spcakciv in succcssioT&to Dr. Sproule 
at the coming scssionlof parliarpent. 
A new English-speaking Deputy 
Speaker will be appbinred.
and dispersed the enemy, who ‘vi’ere J at 50. cents each. 
Yesterday,,. Belgian 
sycral times gave chasie 
es'; and - cbmp.MIetl OPERA HOl/SE
me'Germnn lines.
As announced in last week’s paper 
“The Broken Coin’’ will follow “The 
Black Box"'as the serial picture at 
the Opera House, and it has been ar-
Drill For Winter Months. -
At the weekly drjll on 'Monday ! 
evening of the Kelowna • Volunteer v 
Reserve, the announcement was. made 
that in future drills would -be held on ■’ 
Mondays only at 8 . p.m. Instead' of 
7.30 and also that platoon drill would 
be held/on Thursday afternoon the 
9th of December -at 2;30._ . 7; •
It is particularly'requestbd by the 
executive;;, :‘of ' the Reserve . that- as " 
;many members as possible' !attertd 
these parades so 'a s  to enable the 
Overseas Contingent to practise cbih- 
pany drill ; - '7, .
Sections from the outlying districts /  
are invited to parade with the, itel- 
owna forces on December 9 at'“ 2.30^7 
p.m. ' ■'(t a k e  A REST.
(Dec. 1.—It }S officially, ranged to show the first episode on 
(that yesterday wa^ made a December 9. This serial has been 
day 'A rast from the continuous ac- obtained aC extra cost, and it'necessi- 
tion which had been going on. So tated some lengthy correspondence to 
far as our infantry was concerned, get the'picture sent into the Okana 
they occupied themselves by strehgth- gan Valley, in fact Mr. Raymcr had
ciiing ,heir positions apins^ a spacial trip to the Coastj;” ' „ „  „ot connected with'
•ra.s was d p e  nnder the protect.p^ before arrangempts could be com-1 
of an miens,p f .p  from our artillery pleled. Th.s serial coat thousands of ^ ^
which was also fpr the purpose of dollars to produce. The settings and • “ > 1
Next Sunday afternoon, at 3 
o’clock, Evangelist E. R. Potter 
give another lecture in the Board of ^
TradeRoom ,takingforhissubject—
“The Second Coming of Christ and 
the Millennium." Mr., Potter wS^ 
to emphasize the fact" that Ei.-f
smashing the new lilies of the- ene­
my's'resistance. As usual; the fire 
from- our, adversaries was directed 
against the inhabited regions 'and 
caused an outbreak of flames in the 
Civil Hospital, which was, however,: 
very promptly brought under control 
Enemy aeroplanes dropped bombs on 
the villages of Paularc, BcmrsincinCa 
and in the Garnia region, hut caused 
no damage* In the small encounters 
which occurred'at different points al­
ong the front wc took about 30 pris> 
oners and a-quick firing gun.
photography are excellent, particular 
care being taken to have all. exterior 
scenes' producc'd only during . the 
brightest part of the day.
The story of the play is unreeled 
in a way that is bound to maintain 
the interest of the serial It is a talc, 
of an imaginary principality told in a 
simple way' amidst magnificent scen­
ery, 'With a cas^ t headed by.,^Francis
wilLtake up*the question “What Led 
Baxter, Btinyan, Bwner, Wesley,
Whiteficld, Spurgeon, Luther, „ Moody 
and other great spiritual leaders iii: 
the Christian Church tb believe iriand 
teach the second, personal, visible 
coming of Christ?" v
Knowles’ annual, watch guessing 
contest, Saturday, December lltli!
Ford and Grace !Gunard it "shows -Gold watch given to the one guessing 
some of the most dramatic and thrill- the nearest to 'th e  time the watch
ing acting ever seen in.a Universal runs. Absolutely^.free; no purchase 
I picture. necessary.
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Balance Rae’s Stock
where it will be' sold
at once
A I *
5->v''
The lease of the pld store expired on Nov­
ember 30th and as we could not make 
satisfactory terms with the landlord it was 
imperative for us to move a few weeks
sooner than we expected.
SALE f  RICES w ill continue on
the goods we have in stock
R O M  W W  UNTIL X M A S
Remember Change of A dd ress
S to ck
A F E W D M R SE A ST o f POST OFFICE
levels an uneven pile of sand. Anc 
wc were passing' into dr over the 
.'cxicmy^ a copntry. Wc left the battle 
torn region for those that were sti} 
untouched. Perhaps' :thc beift Ulus 
tration' I can give is the comparison 
between a dirty blank^rt and A' gaily 
pieced quilt. But there was no time 
to admire forsour work was at hand 
“For there was Stuttgart. Wc were 
npon it almost before wc realized the 
fact. It nestled in the heart of 
soft green world. Lying down there 
like a toy city it looked very peace 
ful. My craft sailed along like 
flat bottomed boat on a mill pond 
The air was still and without swirls 
and bumps. I looked out at tflc; 
•d:rcat wings on either i^ ide and felt 
perfectly safe and secure. It is 
fine thing to have a well built air­
plane."-"-;.’
“My partner was leaning forward 
He was getting ready and his eyes 
wore fixed oh the ^wonderfully lau 
out town below; Wc were hcadc< 
directly over the heart of the placc  ^
and it required no effort to keep her 
to her course. 1 nosed her down 
little and wc descended perhaps 50(> 
feet, which would bring; us oyer at an 
altitude of approximately 30(K) fcct  ^
My observer indicated a cloud of 
smoke on the other side of the city. 
That meant the railroad yards, and 
there were the toy tracks stretching 
off into the distance.
“Suddenly from the line of mach­
ines before us a score of black ob­
jects hurtled down. We looked as 
they fell and dimly saw clouds of 
dust or smoke arise : where they 
struck. It resembled the bursting of 
a lot of puff-balls suchvas we used tb 
find in .the fields when wc Were 
youngsters.:' No noise—just the ;same 
bid beat oF our motors. Then . we 
saw other ^"puffs-r-npt where the 
bombs fell. That meant the Germans 
were after us With the anti-^aircraft 
guns. But in all my flying I never 
have worried about, that, and, never 
have 'tried to avoid bombardment 
from the ground. So I kept on- '•
.. Explosives Dropped.
“The two ; machines -on pur left 
were exactly abreast; of us as w e  
came directly over the city. They 
passed over the royal palace and let 
go half a dozen bombs at that point.
I saw them drop and wondered if 
they hit the palace. But I could not 
see,: and it was afterward that we 
learned that they Had found their 
mark.
“Then my aide began his work. 
As we boomed along toward the rail­
road yards we passed over" a group 
of factories and storehouses. It was 
there jve'dropped our first explosives. 
We must have made some, trouble, 
for it was a fair mark, and we let 
them have two-- explosive. and two 
incendiaries. The balance we res­
erved for the railroad.
“It was all over in a minute. As 
we reached the railroad my assistant 
was working. the releasing device as 
fast as be could. , As: the last : one 
went, he signalled me with his hand  ^
and I climbed rapidly for a little, 
and I looked for a chance to" turn 
without colliding with my neighbours.
I climbed ' rapidly for a little, 
for the turn that I noticed three 
gaping and. jagged . hole? in our 
wings. My observer later told me 
that he had seen the shrapnel tear 
one of the holes, but had felt noth-
City COUflCll
DESCRIBES AERIAL
RAID ON STUTTGART
as a motor settled down to work, • the procession of big fighting birds 
the machine was discarded and re-j was sweeping'steadily into the grow-
Ne-w York Tribune.) 
ir, not much to
(From the
“My friend, there 
tell."
Not much to tell! He was an ener­
getic young officer of the French 
aviation corps. Ail I had asked was 
a description of the most ambitious' 
aeroplane raid in history—when 62 t*on 
powerful machines swooped down 
upon Stuttgart of a September morn 
and dropped more than 200 bombs 
as'a. reprisal for the series of Zep­
pelin raids on London in the early 
part of the same month. The man 
who stood by my side had piloted 
one of the invading craft.
...'^ ’'V^ AXhen tell me 'not much,* whatever 
^  that may be.
placed by another. On Such a trip 
one must not trust to luck. He must 
know that his machine will, bring 
him back—provided of course the 
enemy does not find him with a few 
chunks of shrapnel." '
The Start.
The flier then went into a jlescrip- 
of the method of carrying and
ing light.
“An occasional glance to the rear 
showed, plane after plane pulling up 
out of the sea of fog below. They 
seemed to come from nowhere. It 
was as a magician ' pulling rabbits 
out of a hat. After all, I think I did 
enjoy that flight. Soon some of . the 
machines ahead began to circle or
. , . .. • u- ' climb.higher so as. not to get too fardropping bombs; then, resuming his .. , “ , . ,•" advance of the main body, and
a
He glanced upward, to where doz- 
tens of the great white birds were 
j-*'r^|^gniand fro in the sky. All 
deafening roar of high 
Talking in such a 
racket'wM"'difficult. 1 followed him 
. to a hut. , •
“I sut^posc'to us," he began, ‘‘who 
have been flying liour. after hour, day 
after day since the war began, that 
raid wa!s more or less of a routine 
proposition— all in th e , day’s work, 
you would say. As you know the 
l^ight took place in the early morn- 
*jng. It was very foggy and one had 
. 'to coi^c quite close to distinguish 
the face of another.
•* “Fire was belching from thej motors 
-a ll  down the line as the helpers
started}' the ..warming-up process. If
story, said: •
"To get on—as they say in Eng­
land—it wasn’t long before every­
thing was ready for the trip. At the 
Jast minufe I remembet*. seeing some 
of the flying men bolting down a 
roll as they climbed into.Jheir places. 
On my part I was not hungry, but 
forced myself to eat a bite because 
the long flight in the cold morning 
would have left me ravenous other­
wise." '
“Two machines swept into "thjc_air. 
They were the pilots of the fleet. 
We were to follow them as' they 
steered -toward our objective. Of 
course wc all had instruments for 
navigation if the, mist prevented our 
keeping together otherwise. The 
machines started at intervals of al­
most a minute owing to the thick 
weather. Wc kpew the air would be 
clearer as wc climbed and that the 
niist would vanish When the sun 
came out. Something jike 12 ma­
chines -were aloft when we started. 
It was a splendid sigl]t as wc rose 
above the haze that hunf; over the 
earth. To the cast the sky was light-
there vras the slightest foreign sound ing up with the dawn and before us
in y ii
gradually we got into shape, flying in 
a flock and at the same altiltq^— 
about’ 4000 feet, perhaps less, v^uie 
noise of those 60 big motors was like 
continuous thunder.' We could not 
hear one another if we shouted so 
there was nothing to do but fly—fly— 
fly-- ■ ■ :
No Belief in Reprisals.-
‘T remember thinking then about 
our purpose. ; I don’t think I believe 
in repriaalo if it means the death of 
nonrcombatants. But the German 
methods in war have . been so brutal 
that it is hard to understand your, 
own feelings. I wondered vaguely 
if any, of my bombs would kill chil­
dren. I hoped not and determihed
to keep o’/er railroads and military 
establishments if possible.
“The , air cleared with remarkable 
suddenness.' It/was as if an unseen 
hand had turned on . the light of the 
world by pressing a hidden switch. 
The cai in was'below us once more. 
Sure enough there it* was neatly plot­
ted out into the strange carpet that 
appears when great heights set the 
hills at naught, as a child’s shovel
When wc swung back and looked 
down, there were columns of smoke 
in at least 10 places. We could see 
that there was a lot of wreckage in 
the railroad yards, but did not know 
how much damage had been done. 
I could not see what had happened 
to the palace as we passed far to the 
west of it. The ugly little-puffs of 
smoke told us that • the guns were 
still at work, and as we drew out of 
range two air machines started up, 
but after circling for a few moments 
descended.
“ It was rather weird in a way,- 
We heard nothing and saw nothing 
very clearly. We had to wait for 
official reports to know exactly 
what had been done. ~ Certainly the 
raid was successful in that it seri­
ously crippled the railroad connec­
tions, as we were informed-after­
ward. ~
'“ There is no more . Nothing hap­
pened on the horiieward trip. A few 
of ouf men were ■wounded by bits 
of shrajpnel but none of them died 
I was getting very hungry and went 
for food as soon as we landed 
Four machines had arrived Vhen wc 
came down and with the exception 
of two, all Of them returned to the 
starting point. The two mentioned 
were forced to land at other points, 
within our own lines, however.”
A letter from the Land and Agri 
cultural Company of Canada offeriUg 
io rent part of their premises to the 
City us offices and council chamber 
led to quite a discussion as td 
whether > such a move would /be pol­
icy.' The proposal was to renf tiid 
two front rooms and the largo back 
one for one year at a rental of $00 
per month including heat. The rent 
of the present rooms was Stated as 
being $27.50, exclusive olf heat, so it 
was 'generally considered that the 
sugfetsted cliarifec would be- one d( 
economy. Another arguincnt brought 
up favouring a change was that the 
Company’s premises would give the 
use of a vault, something very badly 
needed, as at present the documents 
ahd books of the City, had to be 
kept in a Safe. It waS dccidc^ d, how­
ever, that it was too late for the 
present council to take- any definite 
action, :but the proposal would be 
favourably recommended toV the in 
comling council for lf)16i 
A letter was read from Mrs. Suth­
erland asking for some, recompense 
from the City on account qf injuries 
received some time ago by fuliing 
through a broken plank in the side­
walk. Enquiries proved that only a 
few hours before the, accident a 
teamster .had driven across the' side­
walk and broken it. The matter was 
laid aside pending further investigaf 
tion.
With reference to 'the request; made 
by Ambrogio that the amount stat-i 
ed in the, contract between himself 
and the City for supplying wood for 
the Power House be raised, it was 
finally decided, to grant the request 
and raise the figure from $2.75 to 
$3.25 per cord, it being, evident that 
the figure submitted by Ambrogio in 
the first .place,' and" covered by the 
contract; was too low to possibbly 
allow him anything but a loss on the 
transaction. The coniract was for 
1,000 cords, and the change of figure 
was only made on condition that the 
ull amount of" the contract be dc- 
ivered. Aid. Adams pointed out 
that the wood was of splendid qual­
ity, it-was probably still cheaper than 
it could be got-disewhere,: and if the 
original price was adhered" to it was. 
probable that the man would not go 
through with - his contract. It was 
decided to pay only;80.- per cent, of 
the purchase price at delivery and 
to hold the remaining 20 per cent, as 
security against the whole contract 
>eing'fulfill''(1.
Aid. Duggan and Rattenbury were 
appointed to act with the Mayor at 
the Court of Revision of the Voters’ 
Jst to be held on Friday, December 
0th, at 10 a.m.
The following accounts were pass­
ed by the. Finance Committee for 
payment: -
T*. Treadgold, work for police 
department
J. L. Doyle, premium on fire 
' insurance policy covering' of-
' fice furniture, etc. ............ . 17.85
P. Campbell, refund of Road 
Tax ........J......... 2.00
,».00
' f if
K. Xwaaihita, refund of Road 
Tax ....;.....
H. Dillon, teaming on streets..
Can; 'Wcstiiighousc, Co., Pow­
er House supplies..... ......... .
Imp. Oil Co., oil for Power, , , *,
House ........ ........... .......... :.... 33.&i
G. Markham, cleaning o0icc • ; ■‘-
and police quarters ..... ..v*.*'
Guita Pcrcha & Rubbet, Ltd., > ,
500 ft. Iiosc ...... :........ :...... :. 500,00
Max Jenkins & Co., teaming .
supplies for park; etc .... 51.2S,
Kelowna Record, printing and 
adverts., May to Sept., ■in- , 
elusive ...... .....i............707.15
The Council then , adjourned^ tq 
meet again , on Friday morning, ’ De­
cember 10, at 10.30, or at the eloSc of 
the Court, of Revision, ? .
B E S T  LO G  A i
■■ D a i r ) ^ ' ' ' . * ;  
Butter '
35c. lb.
M ade by
H . C. CHILDERS
B ear C reek  R anch
Sold by
J. C. Stock well
hJJ h j  vli
When you 
spend money 
spend it well.
1.80
W hen you  w ant 
Printing done, p lace  
your order w ith
The
Kelowna Courier
B oth  th e  job  and  th e  price 
will su it you
h jj
She was even more afraid of cows 
than most: girls, so when she spied a 
placid animal recumbent under a tree 
peacefully chewing its cud, she at 
first refused to go through-the. pas­
ture at all. Her husband calmed her 
fears to some extent, and they start­
ed by, when the cow slowly com­
menced to get up, hind Icgsjfirst, as 
they always do. At this the little 
lady shrieked with terror and said: 
“Oh, Bob, hurry, hurry, he is getting 
ready to spring at usl”
' ' ■ ' '1 r
O A N  DO WITH
concrete:
n  u
B e o
W R E B
^ d r e s s
H
160 pages o l valuable building inform ation—52 
useful p lans-rcom pletc details on how  to m ake 
im provem ents on the farm  tha t are  fire-proof,^ 
w eather-proof, tim e-proof and economical — 
besides scores of o th e r in teresting facts.
It’s the standard authority on farm. building construction. 
It has saved thousands of dollars for more than 75,000' 
Canadian farmers and will save money for you. II you 
haven’t a copy, send in the coupon NOW. The^ookUfrAA, '
V
C anada Cem ent' 
Company Limited, 
M O N T R E A L .
FILL IN COUPON ANOMAIL'
CANADACEMENTCOUPANT UMIlEO,H««Mns|MF?s, MONTREAL
427 *>■«* copy of iWbst The Fanner Cso Do With Conorcts*'.. T
Street and No. .............. ...... ....i....:.......... ..............
City.------------ ......------- -— ............... ;___ Prov„
•V 'I I > PMrm^  ..............f rv..... >«rk « ilMiiwnWWSWi'IjS •>,’ ,,
PAOE POUP
f f■ H
r «a
. t h e  EELpWMA COUEIEE AND OKANApAH ORCHAEBtST ttlU aSD A Y , Dl^CSMBEIt a»
V
■Whether it be just:
2==z2====or whether it ber=rz=dzz=
■'.t .' '■ I ■,' ■/','''■. ■;'. '.'**' ■■'■ • '. *
that you require,
L e t t e r s
remeinber that
T H E  CO U RIER O F F IC E
prints them- in the finest style at the 
minimum cost. In fact we can su p ­
ply all your correspondence materials
EXCEPT T H E  POSTAGE ST A M PS
Full Size Printed Letterheads
on High Qiifality paper at per 1000,.
White Wove Printed iSnvel-
opeSy O paque and  W ell Gummed, per
R A T E S : ‘
F irs t In se r tio n : 2 C ents per
word ; minimum charge, 25 
cents.
Hach A dditional Insettion : 1 cent 
pci* word; minimum charge. 
15 cents.
>Iii estimating the cost ot an adv 
ttseinciU, subject tb the'ininiinuT 
charge a.s stated above, each itilUal, 
t^^brcv.iatlon or group of figures counts 
as one word. , ^
. If so desired, advertisers may have 
replies addressed 19 a box number, 
cajre of tbc VCourier,*’ and forwarded 
to their private address. For this sbr 
vice* a'dd lO cents to cover postage.
, No responsibility accepted for cor­
rectness of telephoned advertisements 
Please do not ask fbr credit, aa the 
trouble and expense of booking small
advertisements is more ihag they are 
worth to the publisher.
The “ C ourier” m aintains a high rep- 
. utation for iExcellent Printing
FOR SALE
FOli SALE.—2 Hrootl Marcs and 1 
Horse. Apply to J, L. Pridham,
18-2
FOR SALE.—^Portable “M oore'' 
. gasoline hanging lamp;, 500 
c.p. Cost $18. Excellent for 
camp or country store. Good a.s 
new for half price. Box S, 
Gai-e “Courier.” " 15-ti
HOUSES TO LET
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF KELOWNA
COURT OF REVISION
NOTICE- is hereby given that a 
Court of Revision will be held on 
Friday, December 10th, 1915, at ten 
o’clock in the' forenoon at the Coun­
cil Chamber, Kelowna, B. C., for the 
purpose of hearing and determining 
any application to strike out the name 
of any person which has improperly 
been placed upon, the Municipal 
Voters’ List, 1916, or to place on such 
list the name of any person,improp­
erly omitted from same.
Copies: of the said Jist will.'on the 
Fourth day of December, .be posted 
on - the door of the Council Chamber 
and in the Post; Office and remain 
so posted until the sitting of the
Court of Revision.
G. H. DUNN,
City Clerk.
Kelowna, B. C.,
' November 22nd, 1915. 18-3
LO DG ES
T H E O S O P H IC A L  S O C IE T Y
“ K E L O W N A  L O D G E "
Meetings every Tuesd.iy cvcninp, at 8 p.m. 
at the residence of S. M. GURE, Patterson Ave.
Public invited . Lending Library
W. B. PE4St, Pres. S. M, GORE. Secy.
P .  O . B o x  382
OFFICES TO LET.—First floor 
front in Belgo Building. Large 
vault. Good light. Vacant Jan. 1st. 
IJcnt’ reasonable. Best position in 
town. Apply, Company on the prem­
ises. ■ 19-tf.
TIME IS SUPPING AlVAY I
TO RENT.—Stone built house of 
four rooms, bath room, hot and 
cold water, open fireplace, etc. C. 
R. Reid, K. Ln O. Bench ’ 19 tf.
PR O FESSIO N A L LOST
•  N O T IC E  O F  D ISSO LU TIO N  
O F  P A R T N E R SH IP
N O TIC E is hereby given th a t the 
firm hitherto carrying on busi­
ness in Kelowna, B. G. under the 
name of Kelowna Steam Laundry 
has been dissolved. All persons 
having claims against the dis­
solved firm, o r owing money to 
it, are requested to send the same 
to the  undersigned. The busi­
ness will in future be carried on 
solely by Stanley M. Gore, and 
W . B. Pease will have no further 
connection w ith it.
Dated the 30th day of October, 
1915.
R. B. KERR,
Roweliffe Block, Kelowna, B. C., 
Solicitor for the dissolved firm
15-5
Burne & Temple
Solicitors,
N otaries P ub lic , ' 
Conveyancers, etc.
/KELOW NA, - - - B. C.
R. B. K E R R
B arris te r  
and Solicitor,
, N otary  Public, 
K E LO W N A , - B. C.
LGST.r—During June, 1915, two 3- 
. ■year-old steers, branded V—-V 
right ribs, “plug bat” left ribs. $10 
reward per head for information as to- 
the whereabouts of these steers; $5 
for any other cattle branded either of 
above brands. Guy Fordr Oyama.
19-5
HELP WANTED
E. C. W E D D E L L
BARRISTER,
SOUCITOR & NOTARY PUBLIC
9 Willits Block Kelowna, B.C.
■WANTED.—Girl about thirteen from j 
9 to 6 daily to take care of 181 
months boy. $5 month and two i
A re  you pai^icipating in
Our Prize 3elteitte?
The prices being given by the Courier are worth havii^g. Look in 
the windows of any of the iinportant stores ih towti and you'will
sec thein, for you can
C hoose y o u r o w n  prize  .
from any 43iisincss which regularly advertises With us. We give 
you an order entitling you to have it (Charged to the Courier
THERE ARE NO BLANKS^
Rv e r v  p a r t i c i p a n t  w i n s  s o m e t h i n g .
YOUR MERIT DECIDES THE VALUE.
\ . . . • , . ■ , • . ■ ' ' ' ' ' '
All you have to do is to get at least three ne\y subscribers ifor us and 
send iis their names and a year's subscription for each. In return 
for this we will give yon an order on any of our regular advertisers 
for $1.50 or more, in fact, at the rate of $1.50 for every three new
subscriptions sent to us
IF  YOU HAVE NOT ALREADY STARTED 
: COMMENCE AT ONCE.
Find out/whether your friend or neighbotir is a subscriber, and, if 
they are not, get, after theni' before someone else does. Collect 
$1.50 for a year’s subscription from them and forward the rnonejf 
to us at once with their name and address and we will promptly 
forward them an official receipt and start mailing them the paper. 
Don’t wait until you get the three new subscribers, we will keep 
count of the subscriptions you send in.
FALL INTO LINE AND TAKE YOUR SHARE.
To help you in this we will be pleased to send a sample copy to any­
one whose name you send us. Don’t be afraid to ask; we want to
help you in every way.
Only $1.50 Will Pay for the Kelowna Courier for One Year, 
Mailed Free to Anywhere in British Territory.
. This offer will be kept open until the end^  of the year, which will 
give you an opportunity of getting your, Xmas 
^presents ‘‘on the cheap.”
The K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
meals daily. Apply B, c[o ‘Courier.” ' 
19-tf.
WANTED.—Assistant Steward at 
Kelowna Club. Apply in writing | 
to Secretary, Kelowna Club. 18-1
F . W . G R O V E S
M. Can. Soc. C. E.
Consulting Civil and Hydraulic En­
gineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
Surveys and R(il>orts on Irrigation Works 
Application's for Water Licenses
WANTED^—Girl to help with house- I 
. work and children. Good home; I 
Apply A. C. Poole. -18-2 |
KELOWNA B. C. PENTICTON HOSPITAL
IN  T H E  M A TTER  of P a r t V II  
of the “Adm inistration A ct, 
and in the m atter of the In ­
solvent Estate of Francis Ful- 
ford Loosemodre, deceased.
, / I Notice is hereby given tha t
j ^ R .  J. W. N . S H E P H E R D |a s s is t a n t n u RSE, fully qualified, Allan Cummings Loosemoore. of
wante^at the new Hospital, Pen- Rutland, in the County of Yale,
mence before Christmas. Salary $40 and Province of- British Colum- 
per month. Applications, with full bia, Farm er, having been ap- 
KELOWNA - - B. C. I particulars and references, will beV re- pointed A dm inistrator of the es-
ceiyed up .to December 14 addressed | tate and effects of Francis Ful- 
to .the Hon. Secretary, Penticton Hos­
pital Board, i?enticton, B. C. 19-2
DENTIST
O f f ic e : Corner of Lawrence Ave 
Pendozi St. .
and
D r. R. M athison
GENUINE SALE
Of Assigned Stocks.
In order to close up the business 
of Mr. Geo. F. James, as well as 
the old 15c Store from Water St.  ^Mr. 
W. G. Benson, the liquidator of both 
concerns, has combined the two 
stocks and is offering them for sale 
at positively ridiculous prices in the 
hopes that the Christmas trade will 
entirely clear the goods out. Be­
sides chinaware and electrical goods, 
there is,now a large variety of cheap 
toys, millinery, stationery and'house­
hold articles. It is an opportunity 
that should on no account be missed 
at this season, as can be quickly 
proved by a visit to the store, which 
is now in charge of Mrs. R. C. H. 
Mathic. The sale is being held in 
Mr. James’ old stand, opposite the 
Kelowna. Furniture Company on 
Pendozi St.
Graduate Pennsylvania College 
of Dental Surgery, Philadelphia 
Licentiate of Britlslx Columbia.
WILLITS BLOCK
WANTED—Miscellaneous
S. W. THAYER, D .V .S.
VETERINARY SURGEON 
Gtraduatic OF .M cG il l  U n iv e r s it y . 
Calls'may be, left at Kattenbury and 
Williams’ Office/
Residence : GUM iH AVENUE,
Tel. No. 202
W A N TED .—Horses and cattle 
for pasture and w inter feed­
ing. Have rye for sale. Guisa- 
chan Ranch. Phone 4701. 15-tf
W ANTED
Piano Tuning Intimation
Mr. R. McGeorge, expert Piano 
Tuner and Regulator for Mason & 
Risch, Limited, will be in Kelowna- 
and District within the next' two 
weeks. '■
Parties requiring his services for 
tuning, etc., will kindly leave their 
orders with Messrs. Crawford & Co., 
Stationers. 17-3
Representative for one of Canada’s 
Leading Pianos. An excellent oppor­
tunity for nian with moderate finances 
to open up a Piano business that willl na, B. C., on Tuesday, the 9th day
ford Loosemoore, late of Rutland 
aforesaid farmer, deceased, has 
filed a ' declaration under P art 
V II. of the “Adm inistration A ct,” 
to the effect th a t the estate of 
the aforesaid Francis Fulfotd 
Loosemoore is an insolvent es­
tate.
And notice is further 'given 
tha t a irteqting of the creditors of 
th e iy s ta te  of the said F ran­
cis/F ulford  Loosemoore, deceas- 
ed, will be held a t the law office 
of the undersigned, in Rovveliffe 
Block, Bernard Avenue, Kelow
distribute the proceeds of the 
said estate, having regard only to 
the claims which he shall then 
have had notice of.  ^ ‘
Dated a t Kelowna, ,B. C., this 
26th. day of October, 1915.
R. B. K ER R ,
Solicitor for A. C. Loosemoore, 
Administrator. IS-S
APPLICATION FOR RENEWAL 
of Retail Liquor License
NOTICp is hereby given 'that'.at the 
next meeting of the Board of 
Licensing Commissioners for the City 
of Kelowna, I, F. S. Coates, intend :to 
apply for a renewal o f ,my license to 
sell liquor by retail in the premises 
known as the Lakeview Hotel, situ­
ated on the corner of Abbott Street 
and Lawrence Avenue, in the City of 
Kefowna, B. C. F. S. COATES.
15th Novemb'er, 1915. 17-3
be very profitable. 
Answer, care of: 
FREDj S. CROSS, 
Wholesale Dept, 323 Portage 
WINNIPEG, MAN.
A subscription to the “Courier” is 
a suitable Christmas Gift to absent 
friends and relatives. It does not 
cojst much~^1.50—and is useful lor 
the whole twelve months in the year.
S P IR E L L A  CORSETS
Including waists for children, from 
r to 14 years. -
Mrs. J. H. Davies will be at Mrs 
Mathie’s, over Davies & Mathic's, 
Pendozi St., (ohonc 196) between 
the hours of 2.30 and 5.30 p. m. Sat­
urday of each week to n^eet ladic!^  
wishing to order corsets. P. O.' Box 
626, Kelowna. "
W A R N IN G !
SPO RTSM EN  are warned that 
shooting is not allowed on the 
estates of the Kelowna Land tk 
Orchard Coy., Ltd., and the South I A dm inistrator or the undersign- 
Kelowna Land Coy., Ltd. T re s- |ed , are required tp forward the
of November, 1915, a t 4 o'clock 
in the afternoon, for the giving 
of directions for the disposal of 
the said estate. .
All persons who have claim.s 
agaihst the estate of the said 
Francis Fulford Loosemoore, de­
ceased, and who have not al­
ready filed them with the said
passers will be prosecuted.
R E N E W  for 
T H E  C O U R IE R
ONJii YEAR FOR $1.50.
same, duly verified by statu tory  
declaration, to the said Adminis­
trator or the undersigned, on or 
before the 7th day of December, 
1915, after which date the said 
Administrator-' will proceed to
APPLICATION FOR RENEWAL 
of Retail Liquor License
NOTICE is hereby .given that at the 
next meeting of ;the Board of 
Licensing Commissioners for the City 
of Kelowna, we, Johnston & Sulivan, 
intend to apply for a ; renewal of our 
license to sell liquor by retail in .the 
premises known as. the Royal 
Hotel, situated on the corner 
of Bernard Avenue s and .Abbott 
Street, in the City of Kelowna, B. G.
JOHNSTON & SULIVAN. 
Kelowna, B. C. .
15th November, 1915. 17-3
Max.Jenkin$&Co.
Kelowna’s Leadllig 
Livery Stable
O u r driving tu rn o u ts  have a 
reputation  for sm artn ess .
H eavy F re ig h tin g  and ,Dray 
W ork is our H E A V Y  L IN E .
W o o d  $2 a  Rick
O ur favorite P iano T ru c k  
still a t your disposal.
IS
Phbtie u s—2 bh*
W E  W IL L  A T T E N D  T O  I T
Notice
Next Thursday, Decembier 9th, 
and until the beginning of next 
Shipping. Season, we wilL close 
on Thursday afternoons.
Kelowna Growers’ Cxciiangel19-1
J
■i >M
Princeton L u m p . . . . .
.Impcn<il •«•••••«• «,,•«• I
Pennsylvimia Hard . .  
Eiielivered in Kelowni
['d
W
T E R M ^  C A S H
W .  H A U G
Phonic 6 6 /  . Kelowna, l |
?*Ms-ir-({‘"'* '^ /^y T ^ *'lf*'^ f<?^ ’ii nK'^ -ijMsr' *5 '* •* »y^ >s?»=^ -^ it f/’ifei^
i:
^ » 4
^‘.fc liiwmMV, 0«sc«in»^a 19/ m$
Mli^iXiMliilii i 'l iiVlHli«t.A»iMiMi»iilM«i.«Li»MlLlliliMm‘l»4wu«iliMlilll«M^
C H R IS T M A S  P R E S E N T S
i>, '. ■ ' •• ) ' I , '
. , ,Do not delay , in getting yoiir Christmas Presents 
, wjhile'our Stock is large and coniplete.
{ "i ' ' f* \ ’ . ’ '  ^  ^ ’ I
Special line, of Initial Handkerchiefs, all 
linen,3 in a box, for........... . .... :.:..;,7Sc
Fancy Embroidered Handkerchiefs, from 
ISc each to 60c each;
' Tea Aprons, Boudoir Caps, and Collars in Fancy Boxes '
jemnan Hunt, Limited
TelepHone 3 6 1 , K e lo w n a , B , C
Kelowna Oarage & Machine Works Co. Ltd.
We do Machine Blacksmlthlng.,in dll Its branches. Make 
Springs for all kinds of Vehicles
Give US a trial at any of your Steel, Iron.or Cast Iron Work requiring  ^attention 
' Welding and Brazing by the latest process
We can do all your A uto Repairs 
Splendid  A uto Li Very Good cars
Careful, co m p eten t drivers
n^ar wants painting and varnishing; bringJt,to  us and we will 
make it look new^  again
HEWETSON, & MANTLE, LTD.
E S T A T E  ANET FIN A N C IA L A G E N T S
.Mortgages arranged.
Agreements of Sale Purchased.
Rents Collected.
Fire, Life, Accident, Marine & Burglary Insurance.
Agents for Lloyds. '
Every kind of Insurance Transacted.
Feed  Y o u r  C o w  o n
A l f k l f a
When the CALF is three weeks old take * 
it to the K. L. O. Ranch and get in ex- 
. change for it A TON OF PRIME 
.ALFALFA HAY. Other animals also /
taken in trade for hay. l-tL
m
‘C ra w fo rd  &  Com pany
B ooksellers and Stationers
T®Lckle that will land the Big Fellows.
Noveltiesour wiadow racket' S^play of . . .
to a hu^g G ifts and  O ther Occasions
"I SUf.^ ______ ____________ ________
bccijLATING L I B ^ A R Y -A  fine
afte r .daj;.- '-• •
‘ra id
proposh '
you wN K K N A PTO N
selection on hand.3S
tm  Kui6v<fUA C0ismm and  okanaoan oRCfiAumsT
•’ • ' «
L U V I S C A  SI L K
............................................................. ...................................................................................................................... .. — >1 i i|||l^ l^ l^l ............. Hi I III «l.iii.,Bi«>jii.wimMiiiniiili»|if».in
A new material for Shirt Waists, Dresses, etc,, 
which , can be laundered and looks as good as 
n^w, , Comes in Black and White Btripes and 
I a few colors. '
Silk, 36 in. wide, per yd, - 85c
Local and Paraoaal News
Ml. R. Morrison left on Saturday 
morning's boat for Vancouver.
Mrs. Jl W. Butler 
Vernon on Monday.'
went up to
Mr. M. W. Raymer returned from 
the Coast on Tuesday afternoon.
BORN.-—On the 2nd December,' to 
Lieut, and Mrs. L. B. Simeon, of 
Okanagan Mission, a daughter.
Mrs. Oxley left for Vancouver 
last Saturday morning.
Mrs. Lumlock left for Victoria on 
Tuesday mornini^j
Mr. Frank DeHart went u||> to En- 
derby on Tu.csday.
:BORN.-r-On the 29th November, to 
Mr. and Mrs. George Weedon, of El­
lison, a daughter.
'Mr. -Dempsey, /accompanied * by j Mrs. - and Miss Radeliffc, and the 
Mr. Bnin Caldcr, 'Went-lip to Vernon j  Radeliffc Brothers, left, ^ on Saturday 
on Monday. . I morning for McKeesport, Pcnnsyl-
, The White Shield Girls are giving 
a lO cent tea and a social evening on 
Friday,, December 10. in aid of the 
Gjirls' Rescue Home inr'Victoria!
 ^ Mr.v C. Lamb, of * the "Courier” 
staff, went up to the Landing on 
Saturday tnorninig to mcct his wife! 
and family from Vancouver who arc 
taking up. their residence in the| 
city. .
Messrs. Geo. Gayfer and Harry 
Coker left on Saturday morning 
bound for London, England.^ Tlicy 
will embark at St. lohn, N. B*, and 
will cross by the Allen Line steamer 
"Corsican.”
o WHITE « STAR o LINE «
BOYAL MAIL STEAM EBS '
NKW YORK • UVCRROOI^
5 .8 . ‘'ADRIATIC,*' 25,000 tons .................................... DECEMBER 8th
First Class, $120.00; Second, $50.00* Third, $37,60. ,
8 .8 . •‘CYMRIC," 13,000 to n s ............. ..........................DECEMBER 17th
Carries only Cabin at $50.00, and Third Class at $33.76
Now 8 . 8 . “ LAPLAND;" 19,000 to n s__ •................ DECEMBER 29th
First Class, $95.00; Second, $50.00; Third, $36.25.
8 .8 . ‘.‘BALTIC," 24,900 tons....................... ................... JANUARY 5th*,
. First Class, $110.00; Second, $50.00; Third, $35.25. J
TO  ENG LAND UNDER NEUTRAL FLAG
AMERICAN LINE FROM NEW YORK TO LlV|CRPOOL
> iMt AincHcwn Kcai^ ck. . - . .Under the Amcilcnn Oak. BocotitiAhAndof WAiMrittd ’
“NEW YORK"...............DECEMBER 4tH
 ^ , “ST. LOUIS".............. DECEMBER 11th
‘•PHILADELPHIA". . DECEMBER l 8th f
g “ST. PAUL". . ............. DECEMBER 24th
and each Saturday thereafter.
First Class, $95.00; Second Class, $65.00; Third Class, $40.00.
, ’ ' ■ ' (■’". '■........ •...........................  ' , i‘‘
Company's .Office, 619 Second Ave., Seattle,^\3tr H. SWERDFAOER, 
Agent, C. P. R., Kelowna, B. C. *
Mr. and Mrs. Melbourne left on the
; Messrs  ^ Thosu Macdonald and 
;^Ibert Gibb w^
90  . Friday to joi '^ the 102nd RegF 
ment for 9yeM^
. . . .  . , ,  Gibb was until recently night con-
"Sicamous” this m<;»rnmg. Mrs, Mel- j Kelowna,
borne is goihg straight through to 
England, sailing from : New York on Owing to the dullness of a: tclc- 
thc «"St. Louis,” blit Mr. Melbourne is!phone wire vyc stated in our last
itr. . I week’s "paper that 'Mr. C. K. L, 
'Pyman had becii injured in Hhc left 
lung, This should have 
Usually
'plaice:-;:Of, injury.’;-' 'vv.;'
remaining for a time in T o r^ l
Owing to his lease expiring, Mr. L. 
Richoiond has moved his stock across 
to the Hcwetsqn & Mantle Block, and 
is now Qccupymg the premises, recent-' 
ly run as a pool room and barber shop 
by Mr. Crowley.
The Poultry show of the Kdowha 
Poultry and Pef* Stock ^ Association, 
held yiesterday and today at the Ex­
hibition Building*, is proving a great 
success, the entries proving very nu-
class.. A full description, With list of 
prize winners will be given in next 
week's “Courier.”
The Kelown^ Volunteer Reserve 
have decided that durinj^ the winter
months' drill be held  ^ onl^ one u'ffbt I exhibits of splendid
a week, Monday being the evening 
decided upon.- Drill will commence 
half an hour later, starting at 8 
o'clock instead of at 7.30. ,
One night last week the govern- 
George E. Ritchie, George Row-1 nient war bulletin, posted at the 
cliffe, George S. McKenzie and An-1 entrance to the City Office and 
gUs George McGregor, went out in- j government telegraph office, was 
to the hill's last Tuesday week to look torn down aiid taken away and the 
for deer and returned to town on j electric lamp provided especially so 
Saturday, unsuccessful but happy, that the bylletin can be read after 
During their outing they, stopped'at Ljark yvas-removed. Evidently there 
George Chew's headquarters. Of jg. at least one pro-German in our 
course,' this property is not really | midst.
I.owned by the king, : though , it ..be­
longed to George V. for the time be­
ing. “ '
THE MAN WHO WON’T
/The; fiiohthl^ ^^  
oWna Women's/ W
in I the Board of Trade room on 
■/^ aturday.i/'ntexT^ ^
meeting Mrs. Mathison, will give an 
intiereStihgv.,/demon^ ^^
Don’t you feel a little lonesome when I *bas Cooking. - Members desirous of 
You walk the city street, having any ^particular subjects . dis-
And read - the signs that’s 'really j oUss'ed this, year, or for, any particu- 
nieant for you, form of meeting, are asked to
Don’t you.feel a little shameful wlien j write them on slips of paper, and 
at every step you meet  ^ : I hand them in, at the meeting’, "So that
A lad that's dressed fn kbaki eye- j ^ sort of question box can be^  formed 
ing you; ^rand consulted when arranging the
Have you: chosen, to ignore, them? j prpsrainme for 1916, .. .. : ^,
Have you stopped to count the Chancel Guild of S. Michael
All Angels will hold their fifth 
In future years .you’ll figure up 4hc | Winter Sale of useful and
toll.-:,; ■ .
REM EM BER  
YOUR  
FRIENDS
Y our wife, m other or m arried  friends will tre a su re  a 
CArw/mas Gif’/ ybr/Ac //ome above all o thers . .We are  offering- 
e x tra  values th is  season in C U T G LASS & S IL V E R W A R E , 
"  useful and beautiful g ifts .
4-piece rStaUdard Silver Tea Ser- ’
. Mahogany Tray.. y. ..
The finest quality anti Made in Canada.
W . M. PA R K ER  & CO .
Phone270 The, Quality Jewelers Crowley BIk.
. 9-inch Cat Glass Water Pit­
cher and 1 doz. Glasses__ $15 $48
AMBULANCE LEAGUE
During the past; month the:,follow- 
ifig articles have beiin sent, to the Red 
/Cross Headquarters a t .Vancouver :
9 sMrts, JO/pairs oLsp^^
[fancy articles suitable for Christmas j stockings, 6 pairs of niit-
You’ll have earned the name of slack-j pj.gggjj^ g^  Saturday, December 11.' tens, "*1 pair of cuffs/ 4 pairs of knee 
er and the chance that you goods ought to find a ready sale, caps, 410 bandages, 14 complete sur- 
have lost Lo thn c«rt nn#. would gical kits, 40 knitted face cloths; 50....  J as they are just the sort one
Will mark the desolation of your choose for gifts. ■ The price of each many-tajled 
soul. ' ' I . .  .. . .1 —J-
bandages; 230 small
a i ^ ^  i ^ i n ^ i ^  in 'piain figures and| pads, S ring pads,'170 shoulder 
is well within the range of .the slen- 10 tray cloths, 1 bundle of fomenta- 
Don’t you think ’tv;ill be forgotten, A li^me-madC' candy tiohs, 200 face cloths^ . 3 stoup wring
no matter where you are, stall and a bran pie Tor the children ers, 4 pillow cases, 11 pillow tickings
The question to be answered first L^jjj be; ittfactivc features. Tea will I and 140 towels 
of .ail ' . : j,be served, during the afternoon.. The
Will be, “What was the battalion ^ggin at 2.30 and will con
that you served with at the | -
Can you tell them that' you, neveYj 
heard the call, '
Why, there’s some men-/who "are 
longiiig to take that ’-trip ta  i 
■ France v - , : ■- .■
- But are hampered, age or sickness 
foil the plan,
1 can bring, them by the dozens, 
who’ll go with you on the 
- chance,
If ’tis only just to help you play 
the man.
BUSINESS LOCALS
Mathison,
89.
J. B. Xnowles. is holding his annual 
watch guessing contest on Saturday, 
December 11th. Guessing is free; no* | 
Another ■ payroll's waiting for your | purchase necessary.
■ name.
There are comrades-looking for youJ
.The Leaguet^also acknowriedges the 
following' / articles; andr wishes to 
thank ,the donors,:—Miss Storey, 3 
pairs of gloves; Mr. J. N. Thompson, 
:to.hd of wood; .Mrs, Wnd^or, type­
writing ' th e k n ittin g  instructions;
Rate: *3c per word, first insertion; ! Mrs. Gdrdner, flannelette; Mr. Rcmb-
ler Paul, 16 pairs of socks; also the 
working party at. the Okanagan Mis­
sion for their bundle of goods which 
has been duly forwarded to head­
quarters. ■ ■■■■■'■/’ ':' . ' ;
The Financial Statement for Nov­
ember shows the .fallowing:'— 
Receipts
2c per word, - each subsequent in­
sertion. Minimum Charge: First in­
sertion, 50c; each subsequent inser-r 
tion, 25c.
BOY SCOUTS' COLUMN.
Kelowna Troop.
Dr.
phone
dentist. Tele-
You’re at work in store or office, 
there are girls to do your job.
‘Christmaa Prices” ‘^ Advortisiiig is
there are medals for your fob, r « y ' pop i^F  this year.. Try the 
There are-honours that arc wait- ‘^ COURIER.” Watch the results.
Wight I ,
Shoe Repairer
A v e.
started
there we and the world ia with
•Jknow the rest
Dorothy was visiting her grand­
parents in the country for the first 
time. Seeing a quantity of feathers 
scattered ^aBoyt the henyard, she 
shook her head in disapproval.
"Grandpa,” she told him gravely, 
"you ought- really to do something 
to'kcep your, chickens from wearing 
out so.” ..
ing for your claim.
If it's dying you are scared of, well, j 
you have to die some day. 
You’re bound to live through your| 
allotted span.
And if old "Death” should claim you j 
could you find a better way ; 
Than_mecting him a “ Soldier and a| 
Min?”
,■
You’ll be first to do the shouting at i 
the finish of the war.
You’ll be standing 'mid the women; 
with a'fiag;
You’ll be cheering for the Empire] 
as you,never cheered before, 
Arid forget the days your knees | 
were on the sag.
PUBLIC SCHOOL MONTHLY
ATTENDANCE REPORT i
I ......... :...... 27 ........... 98.41
II.............. 30 ............. 97.03
I l l .............. 40 ........ . 93.90
IV 25 97.44
V................ 25 ............. 92.00
VI.............. 29 ................ 96.86
VII. .... . 32 ............. 96.65
VIII..... :..... 31 ............. 95.45
IX.............. 27 ............. 94.78
•v 41- 90.51
Balance from October ... .......$141.93
- Ladies^ Club ...... . .......... 33.30
Knitting instructions ............ 1.65
Sale of cake - recipe (Mrs. -
Roweliffe) ...............
Contribution Basket ..................... 65 1
Mrs.'Hunt .... ....... . .......... 1.00 f
Mrs. Mackness ' .... .
Miss Smith ................. .......... 1.00
Mrs. Crehan ........ 1.00
Miss J. Dykes ....... :.... .... 1.00
A^  Friend .................. 1.00
Miss Harvey’s Tea ...... ......... 1.50
Proceeds of dance ..... .........  33.75
Rev. "Philip Stocks ...... 5.50
, $229.28
Expenses for' November ......,...$150.90
Balance in hand ........ ............. $ 78,38
The Municipality of Pcntiqton will 
subscribe to the Dominion 'War Loan’ 
to the extent of $18,500. The money
Number of pupils attending, 307.
Average'attendance, 95.3.
The Nelson Shield'for the divisiQnJwill come from municipal funds, 
making the highest percentage of at- '* ■<¥ *
Then you’ll go back to the office, the j tcudancc goes to Division I. ^  Mrs. Leila Ross, wife of the Hon
workshop or the store, . -*---------------- ^  ' W. R. Ross, Minister of Lands, died
To'find your pay cheque waiting j Mrs. E. C. Wheeler, a t^sident of | at 'Vietdria last Saturday 
' witli the, “can.” ; . ' J Enderby, was -struck down by the
The smiling boss will .tell you/'Yoq’rcj engine of. tlie., train one day last week,
not wanted any more. The unfortunate lady had been see-1 * Gome to Knowles, Saturday Dcc-
' "The job you/held is handed to a ing sorhe friends ofL af the station, [ ember 11th, and guess how'dong the
man.” ' -: [ Hcr/ijnjuries are apparently not sev- [ gold watch will ^run. The nearest
—Frederick' H. Bailey  ^ in the "Daily [ ere,-but the shock to her nervous sys- guess wins the watch.' - No charge or
Provinee." . ■ ] ten)'was considerable. [purchase necessary.
"Troop First! Self Last!”
' Orders by. Command. for week end­
ing December 11, 1^ 15.
Duties—Order patrol . for week: 
Wolves.
Next for duty: Otters.
Parades—The Wolf,  ^ Otter and 
Kangaroo Patrols will parade at the 
Clubroom on Tuesday, December 7, 
at 7 p.m. ’
The Wood Pigeon, Curlew and 
Eagle Patrols will. parade at the 
Clubroom on Friday, Deccniber 10, 
at 7 p.m.
The combined troop will parade at 
the Clubroom ' on Saturday, Decem­
ber 11,-at 2.30 p.m, / '
Recruift will parade at th e . Club­
room on Fridays at: -7 p.m. and with 
the combined troop on Saturdays at 
2.30 p.m., * , ;
Suggestions for Month of December.;
. i Outdoors—This is the time to 
study the .'Stars. Also the evergreens, 
making a collection of their twigs 
and cones.
- Indoors—Learn the Morse or Scm-; 
aphorc code, or deaf and dumb alpha­
bet. Try and think of ideas and 
suggestions for our Christmas “At/1 
Home,” on December 28 next. Learn 
Ambulance-or some branch of Scout 
knowledge and endeavour to pass, 
some test.
The badges won for" the . current 
half-year will be' presented on De­
cember 28th. . : -
This, column through , the kilidncss 
of the "Courier,” will appear weekly, 
in this paper.
He Preferred to Live.
Scout Billson—‘T vt got a splendid/, 
new brake on my bikex My word, ft^  
is a fine one. No matter how fast 1 / 
scorch, I just have to put the brake/ 
on and I stop dead. Like to try it? / ,
Corporal Millson—"No thanks, I’d 
rather stop, alive.”—"Scout.”
Tenderfoot (boastfully)----"Wood-.^
craft sharpens the senses. . My hear­
ing is wonderful nowadays; I can 
hear an apple drop in an orchard a.. 
hundred yards away. I can hear 51 
pin drop in the sandy road. In far*.' 
I can hear almost anything.”
Patrol Leader—"Oh! can you?
Well, I'll give you.a dollar if you',cari,,/ 
hear a cough drop.”—^"Scout.”
R. KELLER, Trobp Leader '^
Mci'rit City Council has applied for 
$5,000 of the Dominion War.,Loan,„
1"^ .
IWvU
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T h ere 'a re  Three Essentiai Factors 
in Running a Successfu l Business
: which must be watched and maintained carefully if your business is to show a 
iair profit'. ;■' ■ -'.
■. .' '. ■ „' ■ •; .•.;''i ". r M •! .,. ! '. , jf ' • .,• . ' • • ■ . < . • ■ , . ■ •  '.• ■ / • .V ,- •-  ^  ^ ‘ :  ■ > • ' . . - ■  ''  t .» • > ; ,  •■ ■) i •■ '.■ ; . j. •' f '■ • 'v.  ^ 1 i 1 • '.. . ■ .'■ • ■ s • . ■ ■. i' u ."■'-;■•.••■•. ,'• • ‘ -I. - • . '.,/•. i .1 ;■ ■,.'■,”•„ •-'•'^  1 ..•.•-'•■•'.■••■■; -i . :■-.: .. ■ ■ ■. . .M • i" >, , . • ,' ■ ’ •. ■..  ■. ..,> ■ ».
A WELI^ t r a i n e d  s t a f f -7-
> Who arc hard working and obliging, and who will put their brains
iand consciences into their work. ' , .
AN ADEQUATE SYSTEM ^
* The cost of a few printed forms is saved ihany times over in the 
course of a year, they, reduce, your ^ expense account instead of in­
creasing-it, and system, invariably means increased sales. The 
Courier supplies the forms tb most of .the successful and- largest 
concerns in the city and understands just what is needed. -Plain 
loose-leaf svstems arc also carried in stock. ‘ ^
JUDICIOUS EXPENSE AND ADVERTISING-r- ,
‘‘Printing and Stationery^’ is quite an item in the year^expenses. It 
is therefore imperative that aU your business stationery should pre­
sent a good appearance, should be well done and yet should cost as 
little as possible. In this respect the Courier office can fill orders 
to perfection, while the wieekly “Courier” offers the best advertising 
medium, for it reaches everj^one in the district who can possibly be­
come a desirable customer. .
i; ’ - ‘ . . • o  v i '  • ■j;-.', w  • ' . '  ■ j, ■ ■..■■■■.'’ ■ 'i-. • , \ ■ ■■' ■ . '■ • ;i • ,i : ■i -i' \ ;' ' • ‘ ’• - , ■ ■ v, ■. *.■.■■. , - a- .y. ■ ■: - ;.•■, ■-H ,«>. -   • i   t  ^ ‘ ' - i
IT IS UP TO YOU to look after your staff and keep it will trained, -but
THE KEtOWNA CQUR.IER:
will look after the other matters for you. - Bear this in mind, and take your
cTrders to the Courier Office on Water Street.
BOTANICAL NOTES wastefully; and the: word '‘yet.” 
which presunnal?ly Mr. Taylor pr6-
(Contributed by Mrs. Dora F. Kerr.) fers, is more useful as a conjunction 
' - meaning “never-the-less th ^  as
the Scotch adverb. : - '  -.
Space, must siill be requested fo ’^
‘ Several of our well-known plants 
have not yet obtained a. place in the 
list. an<| should be added, the alpines 
being given precedence.
every, unit that it: established with^its 
complete and' almost automatic .-ina- 
chinery displaced .more and -more 
men,, who, in endeavouring to get 
another job, completed with the ,ih- 
creasing number of 'men for the ex-
...’ll .1.0 ' next week, which may be of interest;202, Enogonum nivum, still, m the * ^   ^ .. • __® and an Errata for the list is needed,last months-of-the year gives colour 
patches oh- Knox Mountain, ^ its_pink 
colour being, mostly- replaced by a 
soft rust-red, contracting with the 
ever-green stehis^and leaves. The 
stems of the inflorescence are - suc­
cessively • two-forked, the flowers 
solitary. -Buckwheat family.
„ 203. Calypso, (Calypso bullosa). A 
mono-typic: species of orchid, 'one- 
flowered.
•as for many a better one.
purple streaks. The lip is large and 
pouch-like." Early summer. This 
flower figures in a set of alpine flow­
ers in model at the Museum herb­
arium Parliament House, Victoria. 
These models .are useful though not 
equal to the beautiful glass: flowers 
in the Agassiz museum of Harvard 
University, made/by the Czech (Bo­
hemian), Blatschka.
204. Round - leaved Winter - green,' 
(Pyrola rbtundifqlia). Flowers nod­
ding, like those of lilies-of-thervalley,
- white flushed with bright rose, frag­
rant. The Pyrolaceae are early sum­
mer flowers, in woods.
■205. One-sided Winter-green, (Pyr- 
olq secunda). .<#
206. Greenish -\ flowered Winter- 
green, (Pyrola chlorantha). -
207. Clustered or Yellow caheer- 
root, Thalesia fasciculata. Not offi­
cially identified, but the name is be­
lieved correct. A showy light-yellow 
tubed flower, of the Broom-rape fam­
ily; a parasite on the roots of worm­
wood, and Eriogonum. Knox moun­
tain, early summer.
: 2()8.* Three-parted Mitrewort or
Bishop's "Cap, (Mitell^a trifida). Leav­
es radical, cordate, dentate., Small 
flowers in a simple spike, white, 3 to 
5-parted. Stamens' alternate with 
petals. Mitra, turban, from the form 
Of the pod. Saxifrage family,
The information supplied by Mr. 
Lionel Taylor on colour^study is of 
much value. Professot* Saccardo will 
always be an acknowledged authority. 
What present colour guides will serve 
as models for those of the futute will 
depend on their degrees of success 
in classification and: names of colours 
and the suitability of these for in­
ternational acceptation. Science con­
sists in the arrangement and classi­
fication of facts. ^  It may be added. 
'  that some attempt has already been 
made to produce reference colour- 
standards in a permanent material. 
Such is Lovibond’s tintometer, in 
coloured glass. V i
 ^ Mr. Taylor’s kind intention to 
correct those of us who use the 
English adverb “still” is acknow­
ledged. Yet the word will still con­
tinue. in use, being frequent both in 
speech >and literature. F. g. "I won­
der that you will' still be talking, 
Signior Benedick: nobody marks
you.” (“Much Ado,” I. i.)- Short 
words arc too valuable to be used
an appendix to these Botanical Notes isting jobs and probabljr at a lower 
. . .  . , . wage. - " ■
Wom_en'were also'employed at re­
duced wages >in mcreasing nunibe s; 
which-: was a . detrimenfvtp humanity.
 ^ - Iriv hia
were numerous; - 5,280 annually-:, were 
estimated for Canada, w ith'  1,220 
deaths. In the States _two million 
were injured,-fifty thousand fatally,,:: 
' The.; unhealthy conditions^ of- ,candy 
factories and'others in :,Toronto' were 
criticised -arid '"the speaker -went on 
to'.':cl aim-v'th atiri.;';:cb^ ^^  
industries, State?run works; as in- the 
making ^ ofj.theiP^
be . cafrie’dv bu
RACE MEETING OR >
- . AGRICULTURAL SHOW?
(Continued froiri ‘'page ■ 1.) '
the end. He believed, there , had nev-, 
er been - a x tiriie  ^jn;^he ;^ h^f ^
Valley when it was so necessary to 
Colour violet-rose with j keep such things afloat-
-All the' retiring-s/^directorate prom­
ised their hearty support tb a new 
executive, .but as there jvere not suf­
ficient members- present- to ;elcct-new 
officers the meeting adjourned 'until ary conditions. - 
a^more appropriate time;: ':Mr.‘ L. E-.
Taylor informed the meeting that"a, 
qiovement was on .foot to have a big 
meeting of farmers and their wives.
This was probably to be supported 
by the Women's Institute, and he
■ In discussion, it - was brought out 
that the owners and shareholders of 
rnills; and mines were by no'means the 
ablest men. The working managers 
were the able me'n;, who did-not share 
the large . profits,*-;though - they- got
belie-vred ' a large number would be.! good salaries. , It was:'arso"rclaimcd 
there. He suggested that this would that work done at home, usually call- 
form a good :opportunity, to.^present ,j gd “the sweated ^industries,”' was al- 
the affairs of the Associaqon to the | ways detrimental . to the workers, 
community and request : their;y help! | -whether itjwas hand-work as desCrib- 
The rnatter was left, however, to be led in Hood's “Song of the Shirt,” or 
fiecided by; the executive- a t . a' laterV'sewing-machine work. '
date. * I
IS MACHINERY A BENEFIT?
Discussed by Equal Franchise 
League. *
Last Thursday Evening Mr. . C. :E.. 
Weeks gave an interesting paper ' at 
the Equal Franchise . Leagug ,: meet­
ing, reviewing the effects An human 
welfare of the' installation of machin­
ery in industry.
He showed that the gr.eat evil of 
unemployment was found chiefly in 
manufacturing centre's. On the intro­
duction of a new machine, the dis­
placement of workers caused untold 
misery, poverty,' thriftlessness and 
even suicide. Women were drawn in­
to machine industries at low wages, 
increasing their burdens.
The fine Irish 
lace,, made by children, was destruc­
tive to eyesight.
Mr. Weeks, being asked if he would 
favour the doing awJty of machinery 
as described in Butler’s clever talc 
“Erewhon,” suggested as a -subject 
for discussion:- “How Machinery 
Gan bft Made a- Benefit to Humanity.” 
.The steps - taken by Austral'a and 
New Zealand in the direction of 
nationalizing- capital' were, referred 
to, and a striking proof of national 
prosperity shown in the fact that 
recent - Domestic ■ Loqq^  issued by 
Australia, though only''at was
at once applied for^  to - three, '• times 
the amount. .....
A proposal was set oa Toot last 
week in Greston,: B. C<, that each 
and all of the fruit growing centres 
The em-; jn the Kootenay and Boundary dis- 
ploymerit of children as workers was ■ tricts should form themselves into 
worst in the Southern States,' as j local organizations, each having 
Georgia, where there is no. law local autonomy, for the handling and 
against this and where they arc, liter-! gale of *he fruit and produce raised 
ally done to death in the cotton' jn such districts. It was also 'sugr 
factories. gested that the central, or head office
The great bread Trust of the U. S.,! of the -organization, should be-, at 
which used machinery and electric, Calgary: It is probable that dele-
power and had a capitalisation of. gates ; from the combined, district 
th ir^  million dollar^, turned out 600 will be present at the next conven- 
loaves per hour, untouched by hand; tion of the B. C. Growers in Victoria
and employed only three men , as 
compared - to twenty-five in hand- 
bakcrics.
'• This company was reaching • out 
and operating in iriost of the great 
cities, and had -squeezed out. com'
to obtain assistance in putting the 
organization into running condition.
Records kept at Nelson, , B. C.; 
show that that district had a greater
petitors by means similar - to that j snowfall last month than during the 
used to gain control of the coal oil t same period within the last • eleven 
business. Yet -the price of bread had years, or since the records, have been 
not been lowered to the public and r kept. *■ ’ ■. . .  j
For four 'week® through the cour­
tesy of the press, we Imvc discussed! 
the advantages of Community, Or­
ganization for Fruit Growers as found 
in the fruit protective asspciations. o|! 
the State of Washington. We havri 
pointed out that while these,orgauiza-- 
tiona were used in ' Washington prini- 
arily to fight Firc.-blight, the success 
obtained in ,that direction might 
equally wcil be directed to the coni* 
trol of all pests and diseases common' 
to a community. This fact,' wc bcr 
lieve, will lend permanently to organ- 
izc.d' effort, for, in seasons of littlri: 
danger from blight, interest lags iri 
communi.ty endeavour and when the 
need again arises,' new organization 
work has to'be undertaken,, often with 
considerable loss before the growers 
or inspectors can prepare. '
By spraying at the same time witlv 
like, materials, the fruit-growers of d 
community .eliminate the . possibility 
or rcihfeatation from, neighbouring 
Orchards, if their spraying is thor­
oughly administered. When once it 
is agreed to do this, it Is Only a matter 
of each grower carrying out his 
shar,e of the .work faithfully. Mcip- 
b,ers of fbc association must drop 
personal preferences and cxperiehccS; 
and accept, the conelusions. o f . the 
majority, guided by'’. flic lidvlcc of. fho; 
Department of Agriculture, in order 
that the uniformity of action be as, 
near total Ainanlmlty as possible. 
This is a very important factor in the 
■ successful Association operation and; 
is only another 'manner of stating 
what,-in the last.article, was.referred 
to in.the following words: “It willr 
however, rest entirely on the growers 
just how strong and" workable the 
organizations '^ become, arid to what- 
extent the’growers in any'.communityI 
a'rd'willing to meet o.^ ch other on a 
basis of give and take, necessary to 
gain united action.”
We have pointed out .that in cases 
of. neglect of, a!nd open defiance to,: 
requirements of • pest,: control, . the 
Government will feel'that; in enforc­
ing the rules and regulations of the 
Board of-Horticulture, there will be 
active public sentiment behind it, and 
this united, support of growers in 
any section will be appreciated. ^
In our. last' article we called to 
•yOur attention the constantly increas­
ing problem of efficient inspection of 
orchards due to the increased area| 
in .full bearing, and to the fact that, 
unless < the growers organized,, thi®
would -soon ; entail “ adding, .more, inj 
spectora,'.thus, heaping up the cost at 
a time '’when -economy, must be-, the 
first consideration, in every Depart­
ment. -.By this organization of the 
grower^ great assistance would be 
given;-the -Trtspection-. Department and 
the amount" and efficiency of the work 
done by ^ach District Inspector would 
be greatly enhanced.
Announcement of Organization 
'Meetings. ' ^
The organization-of the ' first- fruit 
protective association inithis district
is being arranged and will -probably 
be '-held in Kelowna, but a full 
notice of the meeting will be given 
At this meeting it Ts. proposed : to 
briefly outline the advantages of 
.organizations to. the particular prob-. 
lems of the growers of the community 
and the working detail^.of each; also 
to at once proceed .with the organiza­
tion of an association, if it so meets 
with the “wishes of the fruit-growers 
present;'" The • Department >of Agri 
culture wants to emphasize the fact 
that the organization meeting, and 
the fruit-protective Association if the 
latter is formed, are your, meeting and 
3^ u r association, and that the total 
working - practicability depends- on 
the extent to which every grower 
gives his - support. -It is therefore 
essential that this point be made per- 
iecUy clear to begin with. . .
The protective Association in 
Operation; . ,
The machinery of-this organization, 
if we may term it such; rests upon the 
chairman or secretaries of the divis­
ions, of the orchard area covered by 
the association, who, in turn, are res­
ponsible to the president. These 
chairmen must be actual fruit-growers 
' in their- respective -Divisions, men who 
ai^preciatc the need of community 
effort, and who arc willing to give 
their services for the inspection- and 
prompt reporting of any pest or dis­
ease which attacks the orchards of 
his Division, who will call the-atten­
tion of the District Inspector to 
neglected orchards, or get action on 
any problem which is of common 
interest to the neighbourhood. It 
will be optional with the association 
as to whether the'chairman of the 
divisions be given official recognition 
by the Board of Horticulture with 
power to enter any orchard for in­
spection purposes. .
While, without doubt, the success 
of the association will largely depend 
on "the work of the chairman, all 
officers must be desirous of servirig 
the community by giving earnest 
thought to their, respective duties.
It is thc'intcntion of the Department 
of . Agriculture :: that the' .association 
be formed at first without: incorporate 
powers, -and that the rules and regu­
lation's be drawn to suit the nccdsf and
T h w  is gniat satisfaction in knowing that, the 
. goods offered to the public are the best of their kind 
that can be had. We feel this way about Chdntln'a ' 
Biscuita. the best Canadian biscuit made. > <r " i y *  ^ t * -<
, Jelly Fingers, their name denotes their style. 
Qraham Sandwich, a brand new line.
Cocoanut Bar, an 61d favourite.
• Pineapple, a big biscuit with pineapple filling. 
Cocoanut Brittle, another new one and a nice 
Sw iss Chocolate, not too pronounced a flavor. ^  
Royal Maple, a, maple sandwich.
SultSina> lots of raisins in this one. .
Cocoanut M ap^, another new one. r '
Sw eet W ine, plain but ^ dod.
Tea, a.plain, virholesomebiscuitr 
Assorted Marsh Mallow, the children ioye them. 
Arrowroot, the old reliable, ,, -
And many others; all of them at 25 centi^ pet^pound;
' ’ ' ‘ ' ' ' '  ',1 ' I
. In a 50 cent line we have Polo Fingers, Rice and 
Sugar Shortbread and they are a great trio, ^
Christie’s Zephyr Cream, Christie’s Graham 
Wafers and Christie’s Reception, Wafers ne^d only to 
be tried to be appreciated. , V
' . 1 ■ I '
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**Quality and Service** Our Motto
/
y
objects ; of the- association. To this 
end the: Department has prepared 
for the apiiroval of the members a 
Gonstitution and By-laws. ^
,, The protective Association will 
offer the A  a nucleus r for furthef or­
ganization as the benefits and object^ 
of the working. association becomes 
established through v actual practice. 
According to the constitution and by- 
laws. as outlined by the Department 
of Agriculture,'' the .officers of the 
.assocjation will. consist of: a president,; 
vice-president and secretary-treasurer, 
to be elected at the general meeting' 
and chosen at large. For every 
division of the - association, - a chair­
man shall be elected at the annual 
meeting by a ballot of the members 
of the. said division. These chairmen, 
together with the president and 
;secretaryrtreasurer, -ihall: constitute 
the executive committee, which shall 
be the govcrriing body. Further de- j 
tails of the constitution arid byflaw's: 
will npt be herein discussed, but the j 
Department believes it would be well 
to name the objects of the organiza­
tion at some length.
Objects of the Fruit Protective 
, Association.
The objects of this organization 
shall be to assist in the complete 
eradication and control of/ Fire-blight, 
the control of all pests and diseases 
common to the district, the fostering 
of a spirit of closer co-operation be­
tween the fruit growers and the^horti- 
cultural branches of the Department 
of Agriculture by: '
1. Promoting the adoption of uni­
form methods for fighting and con­
trolling all insects, pests and diseases 
of this district, and determining, with 
the advice of the Department of 
Agriculture, of what these measures 
shall consist. ,
2. Holding meetings for the dis­
cussion and hearing of lectures, and 
fpr practical demonstrations on sub: 
jects connected with the theory and 
practice of Fire-blight eradication, 
and of spraying fo'r the control of all 
pests, and diseases attacking the or­
chards and gardens of the district.
3. Appointing chairmen to act as 
representatives of fruit - growers . in 
their respective divisions, to assist the 
District Inspector  ^in' locating out­
breaks of Fire-blight and Other dis­
eases, and to promptly report them, 
and to aid in procuring labour to 
meet, the particular needs of the out­
break with the advice of the president 
of the asi^eiation and the District 
Fruit Inspector, and to organize 
campaigns of special united effort 
.against a pest or disease at opportune 
times
4. Passing- resolutions and calling 
to the attention of the Department of 
Agriculture* new and special needs of 
the members.
Further Organization Possible.
If found expedient, it would be pos­
sible to- form ' a Fruit Protective 
League, made up of the presidents 
and secretaries of the protective asso­
ciations of th e ; Okanagan Valley, to 
meet and discuss problems of wide 
interest. The fruit protective leagues 
in the State of Washington were a 
decided factor and help in obtaining 
their new State Horticultural Law. 
and the leagues delegated men to 
lobby for it, furnishing funds from 
its treasury for that purpose.
Conclusion. '
1. The need* of uniform recom­
mendations to - fruit-growers and
PRIVATE
GREETING
CARDS
You still have time to' 
get your Christmasjar'^,, 
New Year’s Cards 
ed and deliwfe,
Great Britain by Decem­
ber 25th.
We have s a m p 1 e s ‘ 
from several firms of 
Made in Canacla Cards.
Call and see them.!-
P. B. WILLITS & CO.
i
M
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horticultural branches of the Depart- - ' 
ment “Of Agriculture. ^  , ' . ' . :
. 2. The need pf actual organization ■',. 
by fruit-growers as a means to-put- ■ 
ting these uniform recommendations i- 
into use, and gaining full co-opeiratiori.  ^
between the growers and Government '  
officers.
3. The need of orchard records, as 
a permanent guide to the inspectors ' 
and fruit-growers in their effott to^t j
keep the district clean. .
.Borne of these points have not been - 
fully discussed, but will be taken up-- 
at the organization meetings. The 
Department of Agriculture wishes to '<t 
thank and express, its appreciation to ■ ' 
all who have contributed suggestions' ■ 
and ideas ,as brought out in the.pre-, 
ceding articles, and especially^ doeS^ “ ^  
it feel .obligated to:
' Mr. F. E. Dc Scllem, dnspector-at- * 
Large, Yakitha.  ^  ^ '
Mr. Luke Powell, ' Inspector'; at ‘■'* 
Prosser. ,
Mr. V. r. Sarfo, Entomologist, <6' 
Louisville, Ky. T-
In closing, the Department 
culture wishes to urge every fruit 
grower to attend the meeting fot t^ 
organization in his respective district -^  
and to give it active supportr^r;- 
L. L. PALMER,
Assistant Inspector of Frpit>
|||| ||!0||!?
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As a furniture van was standing: in 
a suburban thoroughfare, a little boy . ’. 
offered one of the horses some bread 
to eat. The driver looked on approv- ' ^  ^
ingly. “That’s right,”,'hc^said: /‘Al- ' , ;-;i 
ways be kind to dumb animafs.
Look how the old horse- enjoys i ^  M 
But does your mother always 
you big hunks of bread and b u « ^  1 
like that.” “No,” replied.the youngs- , |
ter, “Mother.didn't give me ithis; I
found it lying in the 
yelled the driver. “Why, you yburig 
gardeners, by all officials' of the'imp, that's my breakfast!”
m
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